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Ituil-lloUIr Jlrm£i. 
The Railway ftlollarch's Star again ill tilt> 

Ascendant. 
It is whispered about, thltt overtures have 

Leen made to Mr. Hudson to induce him to 
come forward and lend the assistance of hiA 
energy and experience tuwards retrieving the 
affairs of a certain railway company whose 'I dividends have pretty nearly disappeared since 
the " re form" director,. have occupied the 

I' I I position he once filled. We do not pretend to 

know the fact, but we have "ome reason to 
surmise that the honorable member would only 
consent to meet such overtures in a- favor .. ble 

. spirit upon condition of receivi ng some preli

minary amende honomble for the unqualified 
ab"se and slander which have been heaped 

upon him by former friends, and dealt with as 
if proved. In this the honor .. ble member is cer

tainly right. \,1 e must also, whilst referring to 
on dits, add, it is report.ed that more than one 
great railway corporation will be gl ad to see 

Mr. Hudson among them .
. 

There is al.o some 

talk of Mr. Hudso?! taking an active interest 

in the management of one newly-opened line, 
but of course such matters are only to be look

ed upon as rumors. One thing, however, is 

pretty certain, that Mr. Hudson's retirement 
from railway affairs has Leen severely felt in 

more than one quarter, and is beginning to 
excite a feeling of regret.-[Railway Record. 

[The above relates to Mr. Hudson, who was 

almost hooted out of society l .. st year, by 

public opinion in England/or what wa. termed 
" infamous railroad swindling. " 

Tlte Compound Railroad Iron. 

The Baltimore Patriot says, we published a 
notice on Thursday, of the specimen of a 

con tinuous railroad iron, which is now on 
exhibition at the Mechanics' Fair. It waS 

m'lonufactured at the Mount Savage Iron Com

pany's Works, in Allegheny county, for whom 
Mesllrs. E. Pratt & Brothers, of this city, a-re 

agents. It is a decided improvement on the 
uoual rail, and is fast coming into general use. 

The Mount Savage Works, &re, we understand, 

now engaged on a contract for 1000 tons, 

ordered by the Utica and Schenectady Railroad, 
in New York, which they ordered after a trial 

of twelve months of the rail on a short dist&nce 

on their road, which they laid t9 test it. It is 
now being receind and forwarded from the 
Baltimore and Ohio R .. ilroad Company's 
wharfs, Locu8t P"int. Some 700 tons have 
already gone forward. It makes a continuous 
rail by bre .. king the joints and hence it is not 
liable to th« great difficulty that attends the 

common T rail and other patterns, which give 
way where the two rails join. It also allows 
a greater speed over the road, with equal safety 
and more ease, and with less wear and tear to 
the cars. 

� 
A Modern physiologist notes the extraordi-

nary fact, that at the dinner hoble, every time 
a man crooks his elbow his mouth opens. Can 
anybody explain this phonomena. 
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STEW ART'S ROTARY STEAM ENGINE. 

Thi. is the rotary steam en gine, invented by 
Mr. Stew .. rt, of Nashville, Tenn., an d descri
bed on page 43, in a communication from Mr. 

F. R. Delano. With the accompanying en

graving and description, together with the 

communication referred to, a full and correct 

idea of its na-ture, construction and operation 

will be obta.ined. 

The aoove drawing represents an engine of 

twenty horse power. In operating with this 

engine, the steam is admitted in the direction 
of the perpendicular arrow, hetween a pair of 
cogwheels, and is confined there by the eap 

pieces, c, and two cheek pieces, d, which em
brace the upper portions of said wheels, steam 

driving the wheels in the direction of the 
a-rrows, a a. In its p .. ss .. ge out from under 

the c .. p, the �ame steam can he ta-ken from 

the "p .. ce�, n n ", in the direction of the a.f
rows, and thence conveyed to another engine, 
and applied a 8econd time, by which the ma-x

imum effect of it� expansive force is obtained. 
The wheels are kept in their pla-ces by mea-ns 

of perpendicular a-nd horizontal setscrews, 111 
m m, and by st .. tion:uy guides, h h. The box,' 

A, in which the whee\� are placed, serves for 

It heater by filling it wit.h water to the dotted 
1 ine, I I, and S, is the eHc"pe pipe through 

wh ich the steam passes off. 
There will be .. few more remarks about this 

engine next week. tight ; so that it cannot esca.pe except by 
:::.:.:cc==-c--��_====-_===-=--============ 

'Vllder'. Leeway Indicator. for the same. A is a tllbe or pipe made of 
FIG. 1 .  FIG. 2. wood or metal, secured in a proper place on the 

F 

This is the invention noticed by us two 
weeks ago, as that of Mr. J. Wilder, of De
troit, Michigan, who h&s applied for a patent 

quarter-deck by a flange at the top, and ex
tending down to the outside of the keel of the 

vessel, and in the interior of this is arre,nged 
and connected the machinery attached to a 

vane below, to move a pointer above and indi
ca-te the leeway . 

Fignre 1 is a perspective view, and figure 2 
is e, vertical view, showing the interior and 

how the vane can be drawn up when the 

ve.se I comes into port, or for .. ny other pur

pose. The same I�tters refer to like parts. A 

i. the pipe spoken of; B is a piston rod, it 
passes down through the dial plate, H, and 
works in a coli" of the said plate, so as to be 
moved �round; on this rod is a piston, C, to 
fit snugly in the pipe, to make the rod work 

steady; E is a spring secured to the bottom of 

the piston, C, and abutting against the vane, 
D, to keep the vane in its horizontal position 

below, when the vessel is sailing; but which 

allows the vane to be drawn up, (as it is at
tached by a pivot joint to the rod B) when a 
considerable power is applied to it for that 
purpose. F is a pointer attached to the top of 
the rod, B, and according as the re-actlon of 
the water, by the drift of the vessel, acts up_ 

on the vane, D, to turn it out of the parallel 
line with the ke�l, so will the indicator point 
out the real, not the apparent, direction of the 
vessel. The v&ne, D, is set on a line with the 
keel, so as to be affected by the side tow only. 
With respect to its practical action and use 

on vessels, we have not any particular account 
in our possession at present. It will take 
some experience and many trials to graduate 
the working parts 80 as to arrange the size, 
tension, &c., into a system applicable to all 
vessels, and also for working, especially in 8eaS 
where there are curren ts, like the gulf stre&m. 
Whatever information is rece ived sha.ll be 
duly I .. id before our readers. This illustration. 
and description cannot fail to direct attention 

to the importance of tbe invention; and more 

information may be obtained by lettar address
ed to Mr. Wilder, at Detroit. 

=�=----
The Principie on which Plant. arc Propa

iated by Cuttings, 

The propagation of plants by cuttings is an 
operation of frequent use, and of considerable 
importance in all horticultural establishments. 
The many thousand ph.nta that are annually 
propagated to embellish flower-gardens and 
pleasure ground., and the taste displayed in 
the arrangement of colors, demand the greatest 

skill, vigilance, and forethought to prep .. re, 

to arrange, and to provide for the display. 

The eonditions necess,,,y for the propaga

tio,n of plants by euttings are, a certain portion 
of organ iRed matter, the assistance of leaves, 
a degree of heat and moisture accordant with 

the nature of the plant, "nd free drainage at 

the roots. 
'Vhen the ascending sap reachc3 the leaves, 

the water j� diBch"rg�J througl' the minute 
invisible pores, and by the decomposition of 
carbonic acid gas, which separates to carbon, 
and sets the oxygen free, a vit .. 1 action is 
performed, by which the sa-p is changed into 

the organic matter, Or descending sap. It is 
then that all parts of t.he plant are supplied 
with a store of organiied matter, which ren

ders the part� fit to be employed as cuttings . 
When removed from the parent, that store, 
under proper management, will enable them 
to put forth roots and new leaves, and 

develope a-Il the parts required for the growth 

of the plant. If the shoots are in a rapid 
state of growth, full of rising sap, their tissues 
lax and not matured, failures may be expected 
to attend all attempts to propagate them by 

cuttings. 
The next part of the subject is to inquire in 

what manner the leaves retained on the cut

tings assist the protrusion of roots, and the 
development of other leaves. 

As the removal of the cuttings from the 

parent branch will make no change in the 

nature of the sap, which is always more or less 
in circulation in the whole system ofthe plant, 
and it is the office of the proper juice to de

scend in the cuttings to the joint at which it 
was cut ; when its downward course is impe
ded, it accumulates there until a callous is 

formed, and roots are protuded ; the organised 
matter of the cutting is diminished to supply 
the development ofroot., and leaves are requir-
ed to secrete more, to replace that which was 'i 
expended in the formation of roots. It is when 

th�re is sufficient organised m",tter in the 

cutting to supply the roots, without exhausting 

itB own vital en�rgies, that the external assis

tance derived from the leaves may not beneed-

ed. 
----------==:::--

The London Times of the 12th instant, states 

that a steamer has &rrived at that port from 

Russia, with eighty_niM packages of goods 
intended for the great Industrial Exhibition . 
Another lot of goods, equally as large, was 
dai ly expected from the �ame country. 

�--=-
The new pavement Qn the Boulevards, P .. -

ris, has been found to answer admirably; it is 

free from mud in rainy weather, and from dust 

in dry weather. It consists of 8ma.1l stones 
which are besmeared with cold bitumen and 
oil. 
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Fair of tb:-';:-merican InsUtutt 

The following is part of the list of silver 
medals awarded,-the diplomas we will not 
be able to fil\d room for. 

SILVER MEDALS.-Utica Globe Mills, Utica, 
N. Y.-for second best Black proadcloth. 

J. & R. H. Hotchkiss, Hotchkissville, Conn. 
-for second best Plain Cassimeres. 

Hall & Springfield, Rochester, N. H.-for 
second best B lankets 

Mott, Stanton & Swan, New York-for �e
cond best Fancy Ca�simeres. 

Robt. Rennie, Lodi, N. J.-for eest printed 
Cashmeres. 

Wm. Duncan & Son, Franklin, Essex Co. 
N. J.-for second best Shawls. 

Dorastus Kellogg, Skaneatelas. N. Y.-do. 
-no difference being perceptible to the J ullg
es. 

C. Moses & Co., Skaneatelas, N. Y.-the 
same. 

Joseph Dean & Son, Newark, Del.-for Me
rino Jeans. 

Eitheri & Stevens, Ware, Mass.-for White 
and Scarlet Flannels. 

'Wm. Dunca.n & Son, Franklin, N. J.-'-for 
Piano Covers. 

Wamsutta Mills, New Bedford, Mass.-for 
Bleached Cotton Goodil. 

Williamsville Manufacturing Co., Rhode Isl
and-for best Brown Shirtings. 

Lonsdale Co., PrOVidence, R. I.-for best 
Twilled SiIesias and B la.ck Umbrella Cloth. 

Hope Co., Providence, R. I.-for the best 
Plain SileBia. 

Glasgow Manufacturing Co., South Hadley 
Fal\s, Mass.-for best Ginghams and Gala 
P l aid Lindseys. 

R. Marshall, Troy, N. Y.-for Chambrays, 
beautifuL colors and' �erior fabrics. 

R. Garsed & Brothers , Frankfort, Pa.-for 
Bed-ticks. 

John N. Gcnin, 214 Broadway-for the best 
Moleskin Hat. 

C. Knox, New York-for best Children's 
Fancy Hat. 

Francis Landry, New York-for second beat 
Furs and Sleigh Robes. 

Miss Legg�tt, Saratoga Co.-for best Dam 
Muff and Tippet . 

Wittmer, Carmell & Co., Philadelphia-for 
best Printed Silk Handkerchief. 

R. Rennie, Lodi, N. J.-for Printed Foulard 
Silk. 

E. R. Gmley, Mansfield; Conn.-for Silk 
Twist. 

J. Hutchinson, Green Point, L. I.-for the 
best Sewing Silk. 

Mrs. C. Van Epps, Ovid, Semca Co., N. Y. 
-for the best Cocoons. 

A. & E. S. Higgins & Co., N. Y.-for best 
three-ply Carpets. 

A. & E. S. Higgins & Co. New York-for 
the best Rug. 

5cirn1ific 
superior smface, color and uncommon thick
ness. 

George W. James, Brooklyn-for best Boa�, 
" Jenny Lind . " 

Bean & Breidenbah, New York-for best 
Sign Painting. 

J. & J. C. Conroy, New York-for best 
Fishing Tackle, Rods, Reels, &c. 

Thomas Finegan, New York-for best Arti
ficial Flies. 

Henry Smith, Paterson, N. J.-for best 
Imitation of Wood. 

H. Goulet, New York-for best Imitation 
of Marble. 

Burger & 'Walker, New York-for second 
best specimens oC Cut, Plain aud Colored 
Glass. 

Porter & Fairchild, New York, superior 
brushes. 

Steele & Co., New York, best feather brush
es. 

Massachusetts Arms Company, Chicopee 
Falls, Mass., second beilt revolving pistols. 

D. }'ish, New York, second best rifle. 
Crittenden & Tibbets, Coventry, Conn., per

cussion caps. 
Leroux & Villot, New York, best castings. 
Edward Phalon, New York, gentlemen's 

wigs and toupees. 
R. H. Richardson, Ma.ssachusetts, best bon

net. 
Beaver &: Perry, Brooklyn, L. I., best gilt 

and velvet paper hangings. 
A. H. Wheeler, New York, best specimen of 

penmanship. 
Croney & Lent, New York, best men's cloth

ing. 
Ellis & Iselton, New York, best children's 

clothing. 
D. M. Knight, New York, best gilt buttons. 
C. Beardsley, New York, best top wagon. 
James Flynn, New York, best wagon with-

out top. 
J. C. Thornton, Columbia, S. C., buggy 

wagon. 
J. C. Odtrand, Rhinebeck, wuperior sleigh. 

William Sayre, Newark, N. J., best child's 
carriage. 

John L. Allen, New Haven, improvement 
in elevating and lowering carria.ge tops. 

Benjamin Benson, Smyrna, Del., tilting or 
dumping wagon. 

John Wild Jr., New York, second best pen 
and pocket cu tlery. 

John Garside, Newark, N. J., h&ndles on 
table cutlery. 

J. R. Gamble & Brother, Philadelphia, su
perior morocco. 

W. G. Broadwell ,  Newark, N. J., sheep and 
lamb skins. 

Wm. Abendroth & Brothers, New York, se
cond best cooking " tove. 

R. B. Thompson, Brooklyn, L. 1., best cook
ing stove with wlrler centre. 

J. R.&E. N. Hyde, New York, best cooking 
stove with hot air furnace. 

B. P. Learned & Thatcher, Albany, New 

John D. Wickersham, New 
Railing. 

York, best parlor cooking stove. 
York-for Wire Philip Rollhaus, New York, second Lest 

W. Davis & Co., New York--for best Table 
Oil Cloth. 

Henry Gritten, New York-for best Carved 
and Gilded Frame. 

Wm. M. Thompson, New York-for best 
specimen of Gilding Stamps. 

Moore & Browning, New York-for Inlaid 
Pearll'apier Mache Tables. 

Archor & Warner, Phila.del'phia-for second 
best Lamps, Chandeliers and Girandoles. 

Hayward Rubber Co., Co.\cheHter Conn.
For best India Rubber Shoes" and cOllsidered 
a remarkable improvement 01" former years. 

Dr. G. S. BrOWRe, Hartfor d, Conn.-for best 
Abdominal Supporter and Ilody Brace. 

Yerger & Ord, Philadelph ia-for the second 
best Artificial Leg. 

S. N. Ma�sh, New YOr'k-fer second best 
Spring Truss. 

E. Waters, Troy, N. 'Y.-for best BrQast 
Pump. 

Hugh Catti», Brooklyn--for belt Diatonic 
and Piccioll Flute. 

C. G. ChriatlQan, New Y ork-ror fine Brass 
Instruments, Clarionet and Hautboy. 

Clyde Glass Works-for Windo\\� Shades of 

kitchen range. 
Wm. Cobb, New York, large hotel range. 

B aker, & Duyekinck, New York, best blank 
book. 

John P. Burnton, New York, blank binding. 

Carson & Brothers, Dalton, Massachusetts, 
best writing paper. 

Edwin Allen, South Windh�, Conn., new 
article of type for the blind. 

A. G. Fay, Concord, N. H. , best lead pen
cils. 

George E. 'Varing, Sta.mford, Conn., second 
best hot air furnaces. 

Chilson, Allen & Walker & Co., Boston, 
Mass., best parlor stove. 

Elihu Smith, Albany, N. Y., second best do. 

B .  Rodriguez, New Orleans, hot air oven and 
cooking combined. 

F. Grote, New York, best ivory turning and 
carving. 

Frederick Kiddie, New York, workmanship 
on duplex escapement alocks. 

Friderick KiddIe, New York, improved eight 
<I .. y watch. 

A. D. Crane, Newark N. J., astronomical 
year clock. 

americau. 
An Impostor Inventor. 

The following is froln a recent London pa
per. We extract it in its length and breadth 
for the benefit of our readers. We scarcely 
believe that any Yankee merchant c,ould be so 
gulled, but it is difficult to tell, for there are 
simple men of business in every country, and 
we have heard of such a character, as the 
impostor herein described, playing pranks of a 
kindred nature in New York: 

" At Guildhall, 011 Friday, John Stevenson, 
alias 'Vilson, alias Price, alias John"on, alias 
Williams, a respectably dressed, gentlemanly 
looking man, described as usher to a school, 
W!LS charged before Alderman Sidney with 
obtaining various sums of money from differ
ent well-known firm. in London, under the 
following curious and interesting circumstan· 
ces :-).l:r. William A. Rose, oil merchant, 66 
Upper Thaf!1es street, said he knew the priso
ner, who called on' him in May last, and 
brought a sample of naphtha, saying he had 
discovered it in his efforts to effect a colored 
daguerreotype. He added he was ignorant of 
the value of the article, and wished witness's 
opinion on it. He said it could be made at an 
expense of about 2d or 3d per gallon from 
common sa.w dust, by the aid of electricity. 

(Laughter.) Witness told him the market 
price of the article of the same quality was 
from 88. to 9s. per ga.llon, when he proposed 
that witness should j oin in carrying out the 
invention on a large scale, and share the 
profits. He would require money to get the 
apparatus, and proposed witness should ad. 
vance it, saying he would construct it at his 
own house, and bring it complete to witness's 
premises. Negotiations were pending between 
them for some weeks, and at length the priso
ner f\ent a man with four sheets of zinc and a 
handle apparently intended to form part of 
the apparatus for making the na.phtha with. 
The bearer produced a short note, requesting 

witness to pay the I,arty presenting it the 
following order :-" Received of Mr. \Villia.m 

Anderson Rose the sum of £9 17b. 6d. for 
goods received oC Charles Wilson." The note 
was signed " George Johnson for John Jones. " 
Witness paid the party the mfmey, who gave 
him a stamped receipt for it signed as above. 
Witness hsd previously gone to £6 expense 
for portions of the apparatus. The four zinc 
plates were worth about 5d., and the handle, 
when applied to any machinery, was not worth 
lflore than 28. The second case wa� then 
hea.rd :-Mr. Joseph S. Edwards, in partner· 
ship with his brother as millers and corn 
merchants, in the Blackfriars Road, said the 
prisoner called on them about the first of June, 
1849, and said. he was an amateur chemist, 
and told witness that from some experiments 
he had made in chemistry he had produced a 
kind of white powder, which he showed him a 
8ample of, and asked what it was, and if they 
could tell what it was prepared from. Wit
ness saia he thought it wail a gum of a very 
glutinous nature. It seemed like a "mall quan

tity of powdered gum. Prisoner said he could 
produce it, at an expense of 20s. per cwt. 
from mangel wurzel. He left a sample with 
witness, who promised to try and find some 
one who would likely dispos& of it in large 
quantities. T)Vo or three days after he ca.lIed 
again, and they entered into negociations with 
him for the manufacture of this article, as it 
appeared to be a very valuable discovery. 
Believing h is representations, witness on the 
9th of Juue, 1849, let him have £15, for which 
he gave witness a stamped receipt, signed 
" Charles Williams." On the 12th of the same 
month he sent witness a note, requesting him 
to pay the bearer, Mr. Price, £9. The man 
who ca.me with the note, gave witness a 
receipt for the money, signed "Jolin Price." 
He had not seen the prisoner since until he 
was in custody. He thought at the time that 
the discovery was worth from 50s. to 60s. per 
cwt. Mr. Webster Flockton, of the firm of 
Flockton, Brothers, oil mercha.nts, of Horsely
down, proved a. similar case a.g.inst the priso
ner to the last, he having on the month of 
May, 1848, represented to them that he had 
discovered a process of making oil of turpentine 
from water a.nd sawdust, at an expense of 4d. 
per gallon, and he obtained in the name of 
"Charles Williams," £15 for the purchase of 

-ill:t 
the necessary apparatus for producing it in a ' 
large wa.y. The prisoner was theR remanded 
on these three charges. 

[Taking the whole of the abovo into consid
eration, it is one of the riehest j okes of the 
season. Only just think of a fellow making a 
respectable London merchant believe that he 
could make naphtha out of water and sawdust 
by electricity, for 6 cents per gallon j why it's 
enough to drive old Deacon Dakin's cow a fox 
hunting ) 

�� 
Esquimaux Theory of the Heavenly Bodie •• 

Their theory regarding the sun and moon is 
rather peculiar. It is said that, many years 
ago, not long after the creation of this world, 
there was a. mighty conjuror (Esquimaux, of 
course) who gained so much power, that at 
last he raided himself into the heavens, taking 
with him his sister (a beautiful girl) and a fire. 
To the latter he added great quantities of 
fuel, which thus formed the sun. For some 
time he and his sister lived in great harmony, 
but at last they disagreed, !Lnd he, in addition 
to maltreating the lady in many ways, at last 
scorched one side of her face., She suffered 
patiently all sorts of indignities, but the spoil
ing of her beauty was not to be borne j she, 
therefore, ran away from him and formed the 
moon, and continues so until this day. Her 
brother is still in chase of her, but although 
he sometimes gets near, he will never overtake 
her. When it is new moon, the burnt side of 
the face is towards us j when full moon, the 
reverse is the case. 

---===---
The Lar:;est Merchant Ship in the "'orld. 

A ship is about to be built in this city, by 
W. H. Webb, of 230 feet in length, 42 breadth 
of be 110m, 25� depth of hold, and clipper built, 
she will be 25 feet longer than any merchant 
vessel sailing from this port. All the princi
pal pieces are to be of live oak, and, what is 
altogether novel in the construction of Ameri
call merchantmen, a system of iron lattice
work, or diagonal iron bracing, is to b<l intro
duced, with a view to secure the greatest 
practicable degree of strength. She is to be 
finished in about six months, and will run 
from New York to Canton, via California, 
and thence home, completing the circuit of the 
globe with each trip. She will measure near 
2,600 tons. 

::::::::;.c:=--=--
A Yanke •. 

The best definition of the Yankee, we ha.ve 
ever seen, is the one attributed to " an Ea.stern 
lecturer, " who said that it would not be a very 
violent stretch of the ima.gination to believe 
that a thoughtful Massachusetts or Connecti
cut baby, six months old, sits in its mother's 
lap, eying his own cradle, to see if he could 
not invent a better, or at least suggest some 
improvement. 

We would exttlnd the definition to the 
whole universal Yankee nation, which we un
dersta.nd is somewhat extensive now in this 
considerabla. patch of the world, now known 
as Uncle Sam's corn field. 

Peter DeshoDg_ 

The Toronto (C. W.) Globe states th�t Pe
ter Deshong, the arithmetician, died of apo
plexy on the night of the 9th inst., while on 
his passage from Kingston to Toronto, in a 
steamboat. He had been lecturing to audien
ces in Quebec, on a new and short system of 
computing figures, which he stated he had 
discovered, and which we know he had a co
pyright of, and sold it for $10. He made us 
a present of one, which was to enable us to 
multiply and divide whole columns in a twink
ling. His rules worked very well with his 
printed tables, but whether it W&S owing to 
the opaqueness of our vision or not, we can
not tell, but somehow or other we could never 
make his rules work with other tables of figures. 
A very good wood engraving of Mr. Deshong 
will be found on page 6, Volume 3, Scientific 
American. Mr. Deshong was a native of 
Lancaster, Pa., and is stated to be 35 years of 
age. 

In London under the patronage of the Lady 
Mayoress, • large carpet is in progress Of 
preparation for the Exhibition. It is to be 30 
feet in length, 20 in width, and to consist of 
ltiO squ&res. 
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I For the Scientific American. II The Voltaic Bat1ery •••• Precipitation of I\lc· 

tals. 

NUMBEB v.-(Continued.) 

Deing now provided with a battery, we may 
proceed to make the solution of gold :-Into a 
welt glazed bowl or large tumbler, put one pint 
of rain water, and dissolve in it one ounce of 
cyanid", of potassium; hammer out a five dol
lar piece to extend the surface, and Bolder a 
wire to the edge ; connect to the Bilver end of 
the battery of four pai·s ; let the gold be pla
ced at the bottom of the Bolution of cyanide, 
and let a wire from the zinc end of the battery 
dip into the solution for half an inch. In a 
few hours a black sponge will gather round 
this wire, which will indicate that a consider
able portion of the gold has been dissolved. 
The oi,eration may now be ended, but it will 
be better to continue it until at least half the 
gold is dissolved. 

The method of making a solution as given 
above, is far more cleanly expeditious, and in. 
expensive than by first reducing the gold to 
OXide, but as it looks to having the gold in a 
plate, and it Play sometimes be desir .. ble to 
use fragments and old jewelry, we must first 
dissolve the metal in nitro-muriatic acid; this 
will be a troublesome process, for the alloy in 
the coin or jewelry coats the pieces with an 
insoluble chloride; generally the process can 
be greatly expedited by first alloying the gold 
largely with zinc, the resulting mass will be 
vigorouBly acted on by nitric acid, which will 
dissolve all the base metals or reduce them to 
oxide and leave the gold ane! silver as a fine 
sediment, which subsides after the action ha.s 
ceased, when the fluid may be poured off and 
the sediment washed. The nitro-muriatic acid 
wiII readily diBsolve the golcl in this comminn
ted state and form chloride with the silver, which, 
bein'g insoluble, can be easily separated from 
the acid soluti'ln of gold. The gold solution 
should now be slowly evaporated at a gentle 
heat until it solidifies on cooling, when it must 
be dissolved in water, and a solution of cyan
ide of potassium should be gradually added 
until the yellow color of the chloride of gold 
disappears. This may be used direct for �i1d
ing, but it will perform better after freeing it 
from the chlorine, as follows :-Dilute sulphu
ric acid is to be added to the sohition until the 
brown cyanide of gold ceases to fall down, af
ter which the precipitate may be washed and 
dissolved by adding a solution of cyanide of 
potassium. We will now have a pure solu
tion, which will give a deposit of pure gole!, 
but gold, when pure, does not look as well as 
when aUoyed with some copper; a small quan
tity of cyanide of copper should be added to 
give a red tinge to the gilded article. Cyan. 
ide of copper is easily made by adding cyan. 
ide of potassium to a solution of sulphate of 
copper, the cyanide of copper will subside, 
when it may be washed and diBsolvee! with 
cyanide of potassium. 

The next proceBs in order will be to clean 
the watch c&se: silver iuticles are easily clean
ed by putting them for a few hours in soft soap, 
and after well brushing with chalk and laid in 
a weak solution of cyanide of potasBium for 
a. few minutes, then well rinBed in hot water 
and connected to the zinc ene! of the battery 
and immersed in the gold solution; from the 
ail ver end of the battery there shoule! be a piece 
of gold, which should be as far removed from 
the watch as the veilsel will allow. If the so· 
lution has been made by the first method, the 
residue of the coin will answer for the piece 
from the silver end; this piece is generally 
called the solvent pole. As the gold is pre
cipitated on the watch this pole will be dis
solved proportionate to its size: if larger than 
the article receiving the depo.it, more gold will 
be disBolved than deposited; but if much less 
in size, then more will be deposited tha.n dis
solved. 

Only a synopsis of the process of gilding is 
now given, for there are many particulars 
which will equally apply to Bilvering, and can 
be more forcibly brought to the attention 
when we are trea.ting of silvering or electro 
plating, which is a difficult process, while 
gilding ha.s but one obstacle, which we will 
now consider :-After the watch case has 

Scimtifit 
ments it will appear of the ordinary color of 
gold, but in five minutes or so, most likely it 
will look a8 if it had been smoked over a lamp 
-here is the difficulty: the gold, instead of 
going down with its metallic Rue, goes down 
as a black powder. This is what is· called the 
,. blaCK deposit," and in the early applications 
of electro.gilding it was thought to be insupe
rable; but a few'moments' consideration will 
show the cause of this blacking, and having 
once comprehended the cause, the difficul ty 
can be easily obviated. When the case is first 
immersed in the Bolution it comes ill contact 
with the cyanide of gold and potassium, in a 
few moments the battery will secrete all the 
gold from the solution in immedi .. te conta.ct 
with the ca"e, and leave the case enveloped 
in cyanide of potassium; this stratum of cy
anide of potassium commingles.with the other 
portions of the solution, and thus bringB more 
gold in contact with the case, a.nd this gold 
is quickly deposited, and the cyanide of po
tassium agaia envelopes the case. If the bat

tery urges the gold faster th .. n it can be brought 
to the case, the gold will be precipitated on the 
envelope of water and cyanide of potassium; 
that this is the tru.e cause of black deposit, 
may be made evident by taking the case from 
the bath and thoroughly cleaning off the black 
gold with a stiff brush and chalk, and again 
exposing it to the battery action and briskly 
agitating the solution; while the gilding is 
going on the agitation will carry the cyanide 
of potassium from the case as faat as deprived 
of its gold, and keep the cyanide of gold and 
potassium in contact with the ease. If we 
keep up the agitation it wiII be much longer 
than at first before the black deposit appears, 
or most likely it will not appear at all. It is 
now evident that the battery was too strong 
for the qua.ntity of gole! in the solution. 

(To be Continued.) -�- ------=- -�'--- --�. - ----
Foreign Corre.pondence. 

RESFONSIBILITY OF CAPTAINS, OVERSEERS, &c. 
GLASGOW, Oct. 18, 1850. 

Since I wrote to you last, several aff .. irs 
have occurred here which may have a special 
interest for some of your readers. The trage
dy of the Orion, in the Scotch waters, haB been 
repeated by the Superb, trading between France 
and the Channel isl.a.nds; twenty lives were 
lost. The captain and chief officer were held 
to bail in £100 (too small I think,) to stand 
their trial. Their conduct seems to have been 
extremely bad: but the point to which I 
would direct your attention is this-the steam
er was taken into dangerous waters from mere 
curiosity, to show the passengers the wreck of 
another steamer. The tide in the challuel 
runs, I think, forty feet, which, on one side of 
the Atlantic, is deemed a high rise at any part 
of the coast. She struck a rock, stuck there, 
and was Buspended on the recession of the wa
ters. The crew and passengers all got off in 
boats: but the boats had plugged openings, 
and the plugs were lost again! So they fill
ed, capsized and sunk. Olle ma.n Bwam for 
three hours, but we can't all swim 80 long, 
and those who could not swim at all were 
drowned. You are inclined to say, I ha.ve no 
doubt, what is quite true, that, 1st, slides would 
answer all the purposed of plugs in boats
would naver be aut of the way, and any per
Bon could shove them in with the heel or toe 
of hiB boot. 2nd, That when people are im
mersed, a cork pillow, which may be packed 
into a portmantea.u, or a. light cork jacket, 
would support them. 3rd, That water-proof, 
or cork pillows or mattresses, would cost little 
more than those in common use, and are use
ful from their reBistance to all "vermin8ge," 
which are more annoying, I should think, in 
your Western States, than with us. But can 
you say why the8e_ ordinary precautions are not 
adopted ? 

The overse"rs of a coal pit, in which eight
teen to twenty lives were lost a few months 
since, in tbill neighborhood, were tried at the 
Criminal Court a few days ago. One was ac
quitted not guilty, the other dismissed "not 
proven." The difference is peculiar to Scot
tish law-the first settles the ca.se for ever; 
t\le second verdict leaves the accused party 
open to another trial, if more evidence be 
f(lund. The charge against them was negli. 

I find here a great neglect or deficiency in 
proper fog signals for railways. In conse
quence ten or twelve lives were recently lost 
on the Eastern Counties, English line. We 
have fog signals, but they seem to be trouble

Borne and are often neglected. Could you not 

help the world to Bomething cheap and easily 
arranged? 

We have no news here. 
still as a bug in a storm: 

Politics are as 
nothing moves. 

The next eruption will be a commercial queB
tion-cnrrency, reciprocity, and so on. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer has a large ba

lance in his favor, anll is paying off " the 
debt" therewith. But it will take a "long 
while's" practice ere we feel the difference. 

The French are likely to afford some excite

ment by-and.bye : their President wants to be 
Emperor, and as a step, to get elQcted for ten 

He will be successful in t.he firBt move. years. 
Trade here is duller within a week than I 

have observed it for some time. I cannot as
cribe a.ny particular cause. Iron is selling 
(pigs) here, good brands, mixed Nos., for 428. 
6d; State 45s. to be the a vera.ge price of pro
duction. Cotton goods are evidently not pay
ing the makers, from the high price of cotton. 
Regarding this matter, I have already told you 

that great exertions are being made to increase 
the cultivation on the African coast, of which 
we have just bought a large slice from the 
Danes; in Hindostan, in the West Indies, and, 

I may now a.dd, that some splendid samples of 
cotton are to land from Australia, which seems 
the most prosperous part of the worle! at pre
sent. 

Several large Bcrew steamers are building 
for the trade from this country to Cape Town, 

South Africa. The line will probably be soon 

extended to Australia. Screw steamers are, I 
can see, in great demand. The Clyde builders 
are all pre-occupied. 

The City of Glasgow steamer was sold for 
£40,000 to the Liverpool and Philae!elphia 
line of screws, whicn IS largely owned in Glas
gow. She will be succeeded by large vessels 
on this line next year. The Cunard Line of 
steamers is ownee! in Glasgow, although Bail
ing to Liverpool, to the extent of five-eighths 
or three. fourths. A line is proposed to St. 
Johns, Newfoune!land, thence to Quebec, and 
from the small quantity of coals required at 
once on board, will probably pay. 

The accounts from the expeditions in search 
of Sir John Franklin's shipB and men are un
satisfactory. Vestiges have been found whicb. 
plainly Bhow that they were once encamped 
not far from the entrance to Prince Regent's 
Inlet, but why, whether from neceBsity or in 
taking observations, does not appear. I do 
not expect that they wiII ever be recovered; 
and I hope that these abBurd effortB to find a 
northern passage, that must be valueless, are 
past. We have spent more money on them 
than would have half sufficed to run a line of 
rails from Halifax to Van Couver's Island, 
which is one proper North-west passage-ta
king us to Australia without being once out of 

. a!:!i 
soluble chlorides, tG metalB, by zinc or iron and 
Bulphuric or muri&tic acid, and diBsolve out 
the metals reduced from· their inBoluble chlo
rideB from the gold by ni.vic or sulphuric acid. 
The proceBS for making illesolution iB thus: 
to one part, by weight, of granulated gold, 
that iB, geld melted and cast into water, I take 
about one part of common salt about three. 
fourths, or about three-fourths of one pa.rt of 
nitrate of potassa, or one·half of one part of 
nitrate of soda, and about one and a half Pluta 
of oil of vitriel; I put the salts and gold into 
a wooden vessel, to be preBently described, and 
covering them with water, I admit steam into 
the liquid until it attains a boiling heat. The 
wooden vesBel may be any ordinary vessel or 
vat made with staves, or otherwiBe, of any 
convenient size, the best proportion for which 
iB a depth 8S great, or grea.ter, than its diam
eter, having about one-fourth of the cover fas
tened on the top and provided with a wooden 
trough passing into a chimney Or other flue, 
and the test of the cover moveable Sf) as to 
charge or empty the vat more conveniently. 
Th", object of the trough is to carry off any 
fumeR that might ariBe to annoy the operator 
during the process, although little or none can 
arise except steam. Instead of the arrange
mont of the cover and trough here indicated, 
the vat or a series of them may be set into a 
horizontal fiue which iB connected with a chim_ 
ney and the vat or vats covered loosely with 
boards during the process. A stout piece of 
wood bored through its entire length and open 
at each end is securee! vertically to the iuner 
side of the vat and a steam pipe or tube pass
ed into the upper opening. The steam admit
ted through the tube, passes down 

'
through the 

wooden pipe, and escapes freely into the li
quid, heating it to any temperature required 
for the proceBs. When the water is sufficient
ly heated, the oil of vitriol previouBly dilutee! 
with several parts of water is added by de
grees in successive portions, according as J ob
serve the action to progress. The grae!ual ad
dition of sulphuric acid generates J;lluriatic and 
nitric acids or their elements slowly so that 
they spend their full force upon the goM with
out esc"ping, thus preventing any annoyance 
to the operator from injurious vapor�, while at 
the same time their more powerful nascent 
is employed in efiecting combination and solu
tion. I thus continul' the addition of sulphu
ric acid, a.nd the admission of steam, say for 
three or four hours, or until all or nearly all 
the gold is dissol vee!. The solution will then 
contain per chloride of gole! and the suI phate 
of Boe!a-or sulphate of soda and potassa 
while chloride of silver and other insoluble 
chloJides wiII remain undissolvee! and if the 
process shall be conducted too hastily, also a 
small amount of gold. 

Sulphates or chlorides of other metals if pre
sent, arll also insoluble. The ad vantages of 
the above method of solution are the use of 
cheap materials avoiding the cost of previous
ly preparing muriatic or nitric acid. Cheap
ness in the use of vessellil of wood in which BO
lution or combination is effected. The use of a temperate region. * * 

= steam for heating which is safe, economical 
Booth'. Patent for the Reduction of Gold. and under control and when blown directly in. 

The nature of my invention consists in to the liquid, also prompts solution by agita. 

the preparation of a selution of gold al- tion. The gradual developement of the acids 

loyed with silver or other metals, so as con- with its attendant advantages as previously 

vert them into chlorides; and a precipitation mentioned. 

of metallic gold upon the chloride of Bilver The precipitate is thus: the precipitation of 

and other insoluble chlorides, ane! in the sub- metallic gold is effected in the same manner in 

sequent reduction and extraction of the silver which the solution is produced and may be 

or other metals from the insoluble chlorideB, or performed as soon as the solution is comple
the direct extraction of their chlorides, by so- ted. 

lution, in the manner hereinafter set forth, so For the above proportion of gold, say one 
as to leave the gold pure. To enable other" pa-rt, I employ about five parts of chrystallized 
to make and use my invention, I will proceed copperas, which I prefer putting into the li
to describe the manner of conducting the pro- quid gradually in the state of powder, al

cess and its operation. though it may be dissolved in water and pour-

First, I make a solution of gold, containing ed in, and continue the application of heat by 
silver and other metals, so as to convert them blowing in steam until all the precipitant has 
into chlorides. been added, occa.8ionally pouring in a liitle 

Second, I prooipitate gold in the metallic muriatic 9r sulphuric acid to prevent the pre

state from the solution sO) that it mixeB with cipitation of the peroxide of iron or a basic 

undissolved chloride of silver and other insolu- salt of the peroxide. In this way the whole 

ble chlorides. of the gold will be precipitated in the metal-

Third, I dissolve out the chloride of silver lic state as a fine powder, which a continu

a.nd other insoluble chlorides from the gold by ance of heat will collect into a closer and more 

been under the battery infiuence for a few mo- gence in ventilating their mine. or I reduce the chloride of silver and other in- (To be Continued.) 
means of a special menstrum herein described, compact precipitate. � -------����--- �-�-
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Imprevement in Apparatn8 for Drying Cloth 

in Printworks. 

Mr. Nathan B uchanan, of Providence, R. 1., 

h&s invented a new improvement for drying 
cloth in calico printworks, which is of no lit

tle importance in this branch of the arts. In 
what &re termed " blotching stove rooms, " ca
lico cloth, in a certain stage of preparation, is 
submitted to a 'most intense heat to dry the 
mordaunt very rapidly ; this is done in a hot, 

still atmosphere. The improvement is to dry 
the cloth in an active hot &tmt>sphere, by a . 
peculiarly constructed chamber, heated by hot 
air driven in by & blower. The cloth passes 
u p  (the pieces being connected together) over 
rollers, and is dried in a very rapid and even 
manner, at one revolution, of what may be 

termed " a chain of pieces." The invention 
also embraces the drying of pieces in a current 
of the atmosphere, the chamber being so con
structed &s to open a flaring-mou thed slide at 
the bottom, which tapers into the chamber, 
and which, when opened t6 the breeze, causes 
& partial vacuum in the top of the chamber, 
by the air being condensed in it. thereby crea
ting in a very s imple manner without any ma
chinery being employed, an artificial current 
of air to dry �he cloth in a very short space of 
time. 

The Iron Twin Steamer---An Old Concern. 

The London Morning Post contains rather a 
glowing account of a new iron steamer built 
and fltted out according to a patent granted to 
Mr. Peter Borrie, for improvements in the con
struction of double-hulled or twin vessels . .  Mr. 
:Borrie is a Scotch engineer from Dundee, and 
we are sorry to eee a practical man engaged in 
Ie_vamping Symington's old boat, described in 
the last volume of the Scientific American. 
The hilUS were-drieBy eoJlstructed of iron and 
placed side by side, with a space or canal be
iween them, in which the paddle-wheel works, 
aDd are strongly " connected together by the 
deck (which extends oVllr all,) and also by a 
plate arch below the deck, and & n umber of 
wrought-iron stays between them, so that the 

two divisions of the vessel are bound together 
in the most secure manner. 

This steamer is named the Gemini, and the 
Post says that " twin steamers are extensive
ly employed in river navigation in the United 
State@, and they are occasionally to be met 
with in this country." This, hewever, is a 
great mistake-no such vessels are employed 
in America. The Gemini, as might have been 
foreseen, has proved itself to be a "  dead shot, " 
hBoving made very bad time on the Thames. 
A vessel of this kind was once erected in New 
York by an engineer, and it could do e very_ 
thing but sail well .  We remember well what 
it was to do before it WBoS completed, and we 
remember very well what it did not do, after 
it was completed. It is not to be expected 
that engineers know the best form of vessels, 
nor carpenters the best kind of engines. 

Improved Lathe CRUel •• 
Mr. Thom as Harding, of Rochester, N. Y., 

has taken meaSUres to secnre a patent for an. 
improvement in concentric chuckR, which is 
a very simple and good one, we believe. There 
are four setting screws, on whieh the j aws are 
secured in the usual way, but there is a bevel 
pinion on each screw pin, which works into a 
bevel geared ring inside, so that by turning 
any one Bcrew the whole (If the jaws move in 
unison to, or from the centre. 

Improvement in Quilted Cloth. 

Mr. Thomas Francis, of this city, has taken 
measures to secure a patent for a new kind of 
manufacture of quilted cloth, whereby raw 
cotton is embraced between two sheets of cloth 
and secured in stitched stripes-all worked on 
the weaving loom at one operation , the cloth 
and the quilting. 

= 
More than sixty expeditions have been des

patched from England to explore the Arctic 
regions, from the time of John Cabot and sons, 
in 1497, to that time of Sir John Franklin, in 
1846. 

Ne,v Locomotive. 

A new locomotive recently patented in 
E n gland, has been tried on the Liverpool and 
Southport railway and attracted considerable 
attention. The object of the patentees of the 
engine was to combine l ightness, power, and 
economy of fuel, an� we believe they h&ve 
succeeded in their aim. The engine, which is 
named the Spitfire, conveyed a train of carria
ges from Waterloo-station to Southport at a 
rate of spsed varying from forty to sixty miles 
an hour, and, when at its hi ghest velocity, 
manifested no oscillation whatever. The Spit-

fire is a four wheel engine, with fourteen inch 
cylinders and twenty inch stroke, the driving
wheels being five feet six inches. The working 
valves and pumps of the engine, which are usu
a!ly crowded tog;ether underne&th the boiler, are 
placed outside thc frames, so that for all the pur
poses of adj ustment, cleaning, or repairs, they 
are as easy of access as similar parts of a 
fixed engine. 0 .• the whole, . the trial of the 
engine gave great satisfaction. It WitS con
structed by Messrs. Forrester, ()f Vauxhall 
Founfiry . -l Liverpool Albion. 

ADKINS' IMPROVED HARVESTER. - --Fig. 1. 

This Improvement is the invention of Mr. I grooved sheave., J K.  A cord passes over each 
Homer Adkins, of Plymouth, H ancock, Co. ,  of these pulleys in opposie directions, in such 
Illinois, and for which,  as we stated last week, a way that the cord winds up on the one in 
he has taken measures to receive 3 patent. one direction, and from the other in the oppo-

Figure 1 is a perspective view, figure 2 is Bo site direction ; these cords pass over small 
side inside view showing the master wheel, rollers, R R, and are atta.chell to the slide, H, 
which operates th e rake and gives it a recipro- of the rake, (G, fig. 3 . )  L is a guide bar of 
eating intermittin g motion. Figure 3 is a the slide of the rake. The way by which the 
front view of the pulleys and a side view of rake gets motion wil l  be better understood now 
the reciprocating rake. The same letters of by paying attention to fig. 2; this figure shows 
reference indicate like parts. the inside "f the master wheel, A, of figure 1.  

The nature of this improvement consish in (The pins on the periphery is to give it adhe
having & rake connected with the cut

'
ting ap- sion on the ground.) On this wheel are two 

p aratus, and operated in · such a manner as to sections of cam cogs, N N, the one placed 
deposit the cut grain, &c., &fter it is laid on above the other, and but a short distance apart. 
the fioor of the machine, in regular bunches on M is a pinion on the shaft of the sheaves, J 
the ground, in rows, ready for binding. A K, and the cord shown is one passing over a 
frame of the carriage is constructed in the sheaf in fig. 3. As the wheel passes round in 
usual way, with a pole, D, at any side for the the direction of the l arge arrow, the cog:s, N, 
team to draw. A is the master wheel ,  with now acting on the pinion, turn it in the direc-

FIG. 2. tion of the small a.rrow windin g up the cord 
on the pulley, J, fig. 3, and making the rake, 
G, slide forward, pushing outward at the side 

o 

the cut grain, or grass, in a bunch. Then, 
when the other cogs, N, take on to the other 
side of the pinion, they turn it in a contrary 
direction, the cord is gathered up on the pul
ley, K, and the slide of the rake is pushed ba�k 

FIG. 3 .  

". " � 
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and action of this machine, !Lnd our farmers, 
11.8 well as machinists. will get a correct idea. 
of the sa.me. 

Mr. Adkins' ma.chines are in operation in 
Il l inois, giving good sa.tisfaction. More infor
mation may he obtained by addressing him at 
Plymouth, as mentioned above. 

Useful Hints. 

To TIN AND SOLDER IRoN.-lron can be 
tinned in two ways,-one by the old method 
of cleanin g the iron well and dippin g it in 
molter. tin ; another, for small j obs, by clean
Ing the iron well, dipping it in a solution of 
the chloride of zinc &nd then dipping it in 
molten tin. Two pieces of plate iron may be 
soldered together in the common way of sol, 
dering tin, by first cleanin g the edges either by 
a file or sand paper, then by the feather of a 
quill washing the edges with the chloride of 
zinc, putting them together and soldering in 
the usual way. We L ave seen plates of iron 
soldered this way with great rapidity. The 
chloride of zinc is made by dissolving clean 
pieces of the sheet metal is muriatic acid ; 
feed in the zinc until the acid stops effer ves_ 
Cing. This liquid .hould be kept in every ma
chine shop. After the joint is soldered it 
shoulel be washed in some water in which 
soda or common wood ashes have been dissol_ 
ved ; this is to neutralize any free acid that 
may be about the joint. It should at labt be 
washed by a little warm water. 

To WASH ENGRAVERS' PLATEs.-Engra
vers on copper and steel have frequent trouble, 
after having etched their designs, to find free 
acid working underneath, and also in the clog
ging up of the etched J ines with the oxide 
formed with the nitric acid and the metal ; 
two years " go an eminent engraver, of our city, 
had considerable trouble from the causes men
tioned, and h aVing asked our advice abouf it, 
we told him to wash his plates in warm wa
ter. He did 80,  and since that time he has 
never had allY trouble with them. The reason 
why warm water is superior to cold, is owing 
to some oxides being insoluble in cold water, 
and perfectly soluble in warm water. Some 
free acids als9 combine, with some difficulty, 
along with colel water, but are freely taken np 
with water. 

Sta Sickness. 

M .  C urrie, recently, in a p aper read before 
the P aris Academy, has pOinted out the c&use 
of sea-sickness. He has shown that it 
depends upon the movement of the intestinal 
canal which fioats, as it were, in the ab40men. 
It descend s with every movemen t of thtt vessel, 
and then, ascending, pushes up the stomach 
and the diaphragm. His �heory, well explain_ 
ed, W&S well received, and :Magendie and 
Keraudien gave their asseut to i t. But his 
remedy Was thought mora ingenious than 
practicable. It was to breathe in with every 
downward movement of the vessel, and expire 
the air witq its ascent. What seemed more 
easy, and is known to be more effectual is a 
horizontal position in the middle of the ship, 
and a tight bandage over the abdomen . 

It is well known that the latter plan is very 
effectual to relieve sea-sicknes, but it is not a 
good plan to pur�ue, after the first sea-sick 
bout is over. Active exercise, and frequent 
action on deck, Boon dri ves awa.y sea-sickness, 
and without this course is pursued, those lia.ble 
to se",-sickness, need not expect to get over it 
at ",I I ,  they are liable to have it  during all 
rough weather. 

to a.wait until the COg8, N, of the wheel come 
cam projections, on one side of it ; these pro- round again to m!Lke the rake deliver the cut 
j ections strike the arm, C, which is connected grain or grass, as set forth. The cogs, N, are 
with the cutting blade, D, and give it a. side so set on the wheel as to make the rake act 
to �ide reciprocating motion, to cut the grain once dnring olle revol utioll-one revolution of 
or grass. The teeth, E ,  gathers in the grain the wheel being allowed to cut about the right 
and holds it firm to the action of the scythe. quantity to make a bunch for binding. The 
The grain is l aid over on a platform when cut, wheel might be ma.de to make the rake deli v- Aristotle said that man had tho largest hrain by the revolving reel, F .1<' ; this reel bends er two bunches as well as one, or even more. of all anim als, in proportion to the size of his down the grain on the platform ; tt receives a The rake is .so attached to the arm in which g 
rotary motion by a band pa.ssing from a pulley is huug, by a joint, that it moves stiffiy for
on the wheel, A, over a small pulley on the ward, hut turns up so as not to disturb the 
shaft of the s aid reel. So far the description next cut of grain, while moving back. This 
does not relate to the improvement, Mr. Ad- is done by a bar in the rake arm, which pre
kins having already received a patent for the vents the rake from swinging back when mo
manner of operating the .cythe, and which is ving forwards, but allows i t  to swing when it 
illustrated on page 12,  Vol. 5, Scientific Ame- is moving back. P ( fig. 2,) is a pall which 

hody, but modern anatomists say that canary 
birds far exceed us in proportional weight of 
brain . 

---==:»c== __ _ 
The glass house for the World's E xhibition, 

next year, goes on nicely. It will contain ·!DO 
tons of glass. 

rican. prevents the pinion, M, from turning back. It Rotary Steam · Engine. 

Behind the reel there is a rake, G, placed is now represented as being lifted by a curved We understand an improvement has been 
transversely, to slide forwards and backwards, cam, 0, to allow the cogs to act on the pinion, made by Geo. F.  Woolston , of Orangeburg, S. 
and push over, or deliver, at the side on the M. This pall is attached to the back part q,f C., in the rotary steam engine working on the 
ground, the cut grain. Behind the reel are I the machine, and of course cannot be more principle of re-action, by causing the arms 
two uprights with a shaft working in bearings represented in fig. 2. from which the steam issues to revolve in a 
in the lame. On the two enas of this shaft are We have thus explained the construction vacuum. 
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Scientific ammc1lu. 
I Stitnfific �mtrictln other from IIlinoiB, a.nd a. third from Vermont. 

An interference wa.s decla.red , and no sooner 

wa.. the decision ma(le (which was in favor of 

the pa.tentee) tha.n three other inventors cla.im

ed it,-a.ll living a.t a. distance from one a.noth

cr. The improvement consisted in ha.ving a 

hole through the entire length of the common 
churn da.sher, with a. va.lve opening down

wa.rds, to a.dmit a.ir from a.bove, but which 
would allow no cream to come up from below. 

A knowledge of thi� case is importa.nt to in
ventors-all  these six men were no doubt ori_ 

ginal inven tors. Whenever an importa.nt im
provement is made, a.pplica.tion should a.t once 
be made for the pa.tent, for no secret use of an 

invention can prevent a.nother ma.n getting a. 

patent for the same thing. 

Captain Taggart's Propeller Balloon. to examine the mode! submitted a.nd you will 
On ThUTsda.y, I a.st week, we went over to oblige me by publishing the a.bove with your 

Jersey City to Bee C a.pt. Ta.gga.rt ma.ke an opinion of my ma.chine. JONATHAN RUSSELL, 

NEW YORK, NOVEMB E R  9, 1 850 . 
- -------

Commissioner of Patents' Report. 

La.st week we Bet forth the a.mendments sug

gested by the Commissioner, to be ma.de to the 

Pa.tent La.ws. Since tha.t time we ha.ve rea.d 
a. letter in the Wa.shington " Republic, " a.nd 

by its tone we would iufer that the Report ha.s 
been the subject of some late hostile a.tta.cks. 

The letter referred to is a very wea.k produc

tion, but is somewhat truthful. It is wrong to 

ma.ke unca.ndid a.tt,a.cks upon any man, or the 

production of any man, but ill reviewing a. 

public document, it is a.s certainly wrong not 

to give free and ca.ndid expression to opinions, 

whether fa.vora.ble or unfavora.ble to the senti
ments expressed in the subject under review. 

----===---
The American Institnte. 

The na.me of this Associa.tion is a. glorious 

one. To distingui�hed foreigners, it conveys 
the idea. of being the moral centre of a.ll that 
is noble a.nd distinguished in American Sci
ence a.nd Art ; but the na.me is too good for 
the fa.culty who seek Bhelter for their stunted 

acquirements beneath the ma.gic of its signi

fica.nce. If any person has the lea.st idea. that 
the American Institute fa.irly representB Ame
rica.n Science a.nd Art, he is graa.tly, very great
ly mista.ken . With but three or four excep

tions, we think there is not a. ma.n who is Con_ 

nected with its ma.na.gement, or who ha.s any 
infiuence in Its a.ctions, tha.t is the lea.st dis
tinguished in a.ny department of Philosophy 

or Art. We should indeed feel asha.med of our 
glorious country if the Institute enfolded all 
America.ns, who were distinguished for scien

tific and mecha.nica.l a.ttainments, or tha.t it wa.s 
looked upon a.s the mirror which refiects upon 
other na.tions the serr.blanee of American 
mind . There a.re ma.ny fa.r younger, wea.ker, 

and smaller institutiolJs, in our land, whose 
ma.na.ging members sta.nd fa.r higher tha.n those 
of the A. I., in every acquirement which should 

belong to mana.ging members of such associ
a.tions.  

The Report is  the best printed a.nd does more 

j ustice to inventors, whose contributions sus

tain the Pa.tent Office, tha.n a.ny Report pre

viously issued, and we will take pleasure in 

presenting t�e substa.nce of the same from 
time to time, which wil l  be found of great in

terest to the ma.jority of our rea.ders. 

Thpre are four Chief Examiners in the Pa_ 
tent Office ; each has charge of a certain de

pa.rtment, for the examina.tion of a certain 

cla.ss or cla.sses of subjects : Cha.rles G. 
Pa.ge, M .  D.,  h .. s cha.rge of  the  depart

ment embra.cing philosophica.l instruments, 

such as electric a.nd telegra.phic m achines, &c. ;  
stoves, &c. ; musica.l instruments ; fine arts, 

embra.cing pa.inting, maps, dra.wings, &c., and 

surgery, embra.cin g a.1l connected with this a.rt 
a.nd dentistry ; a.nd to this is attached a. part 
of ma.nufa.cturing processes, such a.s a.ttaching 

hooks and eyes to ca.rds, and also a.tmo.pheric 
churns, &c. Before the increa.se of Exa.miners 

in the Pa.tent Office, al l the subjects were divi
ded between two-Prof. Page a.nd Mr. Fitz
gera.ld . About two yea.rs a.go, two mOre Chief 

Exa.miners were a.dded to the Office, viz . ,  Mr. 

Renwick, of New York, and Prof. G a.le ; the 

former never wa.s in the P a.tent Office before 
his a.ppointment, but the I a.tter wa.s in the ca

pacity of Assista.nt Exa.miner under Dr. Page. 
The cla.sses of subjects a.re now divided a.lnong 

these four, but they a.re not yet well a.rra.nged ; 
ou t of twenty-three cla.sses, Exa.miner Page 

ha.s seven cla.sses, a. synopsis of which, a.. 
covering his Ia.bors for 1849, we will now pre

sent, a.nd ta.ke up the reports of the other E x
a.miners regularly in other numbers ;-

That the }'a.irs for the exhibition of works of 
art and ingenuity do good, no one doubts ; but 

the object of doing good is only seconda.ry, 
the principa.l object of the ma.nagers being the 
best wa.y of ma.king the most money, a.nd the 
easiest wa.y to plea.se a.1I the infiuentia.l exhib
itors. Just look at five gold medals a.wa.rded 
for five pla.ning ma.chines-a.ll first best, too, 

a.nd then wha.t is the conclusion ? Not a very 
f .. vorable one, surely. Tha.t some prizes are 

rightly a.wa.rded, no one will doubt ; it would 

be a miracle were it to ha.ppen otherwise j but 
that a prize gra.nted to one machine, work of 
a.rt, &c., ,and not to another, is to be taken a.s 

an evidence of the superiority of the one, in 

all ca.ses, a.nd the inferiority of the other, is 

all nonsense-no one In New York looks upon 
the prizes in this light. Tra.shy things get 

prizes sometimes, and things of utility and 
bea.uty a.re often overlooked ; this is owing to 

the inca.pacity of the judges ; they listen to 
the best story-a. modest man, however meri

torious his invention miLy be, stands a. far 
worse cha.nce of being distinguished than one 
who, with " words of wondrous length a.nd 

thundering, Bound, boa.sts of his ware, his mer_ 
cha.ndise and skill." 

a.scension in his propeller ba.lIoon. The place No. 3 .  Cherry st., Philadelphia.. 
selected wa.s a. very ba.d one, viz " the dock be- Oct. 30th, 1850.  
hind wha.t is termed the " Thatch Cottage ." l We publ ish the  a.bove in justice to Mr.  
The most contemptible mea.ns were employed Russell .  The article to which he refers wa.s a 
by hundreds to shirk the pa.yment of the a.d- communication from Phila.delphia. We know 
mission fee, and when the time for a.scension nothing a.bout the ca.se only a.s represented in 
a.rrived, we suppose that there were five with- the communication referred to, a.nd by Mr .  
in the enclosure who had not pa.id, to one who Russell 's own sta.tement.  The model referred 
ha.d. The balloon was not vary well ma.na.ged to a.bove, has no rota.ting pattern, nor does the 
we think : thtre wa.s too little hydrogen ga.s in rough m ateria.l revol ve. Two rota.ry cutters 
it, a.nd the a.ttenda.nts did not appea.r to be a.nd two tra.cers a.re employed, which turn or 

we,!1 a.cquainted with their business ; a.nd be- cut out the form of the pa.ttern on the rough 

side this, the crowd wa.s a.lIowed to press close ma.teria.1 in sectiolls. The cutters and tracers 

up to the a.ppa.ra.tus. At 4 P. M. the ca.pta.in a.re set nea.rly opposite to one a.noth�r, a.nd 

got into his car, a.nd a.lthough it wa.s not quite move longitudinally a.long the frame, but only 

buoya.nt enough to lift him freely upwa.rds in one section of the pa.ttern is cut out on the 

a vertical position, yet he thought that by rough ma.terial during one longitudinal move

turning one of his guiding wings, he should ment from end to end, of the cutters and pat
shoot upwa.rds out of the reach of all ground tern tra.cers. As a. whole, we do not think 
obstructions. The rope was then cut, a.nd the tha.t it is as good a. ma.chine a.s Mr. Bla.nch

balloon, with the ga.lIant little C a.ptain in it, ard's, a.nd we ca.nnot see how they ca.n be si
went off-but not in the wa.y he deBired. The milar in principle. 

strong south · breeze ca.rried him a.gainst the 

little bridge ; his propeller wing wa.s broken, 

a.nd he wa.s dra.gged through the cana.1' a.nd 

then aga.inst the ta.ll trees of the gardeu ; this 

a.rrcsted its progress, when the Ca.ptain got 

out after some trouble, a.nd a rope being a.t

ta.ched to the appara.tuB, it wa.s dra.gged from 

the trees a.cross the bridge by a. roa.ring set of 

on-lookers, and then (a.s it a.ppea.red to us) the 

rope designedly pa.rted, when the ba.lloon and 

broken car went off, up and &way, like a rock

et-lost to the Ca.pta.in forever. 

Ma.ny people in our city, when they saw the 
balloon pa.ssing over them, supposed the Ca.p

tain to be riding on the clouds, but he wa.s safe 

on terra firma. 
If ever we needed confirma.tion to our often 

expressed opinions respectin g  the impossibility 

of a.eria.1 na.viga.tion, a.ccording to the preseut 

state of science, we need It no more. The 

C apta.in's propelling a.ppa.ratus is the best th&t 
we ever sa.w. If ever we had sympathy for 

a.ny ma.n, it wa.s for him : We could not get 

the thought of him out of our miud during 

the whole of tha.t n ight. Ths crowd, the ma

jority of whom neither pa.id to see, nor had 

sense to make due a.llowa.nce for unfortuna.te 

circumsta.nces, a.bused the C aptain with their 

tongues, sha.mefully. 

We ha.ve heard tha.t he intends to build 

a.nother balloolJ ; we hope he will be more BUC
cesiful tha.n with his Ia.st. His loss a.nd ex

penses ha.ve been very grea.t, a.nd when we 

consider tha.t he ma.de two previous a.scents in 

Massa.chusetts, a.nd tha.t he was totally unac

quainted with ba.llooning before that, he cer

ta.inly deserves pra.ise for his nerve a.nd enter

prize, and we hope the public will not neglect 

to be generous to him. We don' t like humbug 

inventors-we despised the tricks a.nd exposed 

the sha.m of the Ca.lifornia balloon in 1849,  

beca.use it wa.s a. project to make money a.nd 
glill the public, but Capta.in Ta.ggart is a. sin

cere and an honest-looking ma.n, a.nd a. com
plete enthusia.st in the utility of his innntion, 

which we deeply regret, knowing the dangers 

of his a.dopted profession, but on tha.t a.ccount 

he surely deserves a. grea.ter supply of popula.r 

sympathy. 
---�----

lUachinery for Turning Irregular }�orms. 

Jenny Lind'. Concerts at Tripier Hall. 

The concerts of lVIadamoiselle Jenny Lind 
continue to a.ttra.ct hosts of admirers of the 
a.rt vocal ; we a.re not surprised at this, for 
no one, after heMing the sweet strains which 
fiow from her lips-however inca.pa.citated they 
ma.y be to criticise-co.n wonner a.t the gene� 

rous enthuBia.sm which a.ttends her whenever 
she appea.rs. 

The new IIa.1l (splendid in design a.nd exe
cution ,)  is well ada.pted, in every respect, to 
give a full and legitima.te effect to her voice, 
and so far her triumph has been sufficiently 
brilliant to gratify the highest expectations 
she could have conceived. New la.urel8 have 
been added to her respleudent fa.me, by the 
concerts a.t Tripier Ha.Il, a.nd to such of our 
citizens as have not hea.rd her, we would a.d
vise them, by a.1I means, to seize npon the 
present opportunity. 

There are, however, a la.rge number of in
dustrious mecha.nics in this city who a.re de
sirous of hea.ring her, a.nd feel themselves Ull
a.ble to pa.y the present prices. If we mistake 
not, Mr. Ba.rnum, with his accustomed libera.
lity, aided by Jenny's  whole-souled benevo

lence, will afford them an opportunit.y to do so 
a.t reduced prices, before she fina.lly leaves us. 
Ca.stle Garden would hold a number sufficient 
to pa.y well a.t $1 to a.ll pa.rts of the building. 

-�C::::::::=----� 
Fall of a Suspension Bridge. 

A sU8pension bridge bui lt on Dredge's priu
ciple, across the river Leven, a.t Ba.lloch, Scot
land, recently fel l  while a Hock of sheep were 
beginning to pa.S8 over it. On exa.mina.tion it 
Wa.B found tha.t the ca.use of fa.i1ure wa.s owing 
to the previous brea.ka.ge of a sma.1l iron rod, 
only one inch in di ameter. One thing singu
Ia.r a.bout it wa.. the dropping of one half of 
the bridge, a.nd tha.t not the one the sheep 
were on, but the opposite ha.ff. Does this show 
tha.t, from the ahutment, the weight on the 
bridge a.cts throughout the whole length of 
the bridge upon the long end of the lever, and 
not from the a.pex of the arch. 

:::::::::x=:::: 
An Important_Paragraph. 

E XAMIN E R  PAGE'S  REPoRT.-ln I 8,19 a. va
lua.ble ma.chine wa.s pa.tented for separating 

ma.gnetic iron ore by revolving electro ma.g

nets ; this wa.s Ra.llsom Cook's invention, a.nd 

wa.s iIlllstra.ted in the Scientific America.n. A 

number of pa.tents were gra.rited for telegraphs, 

and the famous contest between Morse a.nd 

Ba.in was settled, by which a patent wa.s 

gra.nted to each cla.ima.nt, and the decision of 

the Pa.tent Office reversed, a.s we predicted, 
and a.wa.y and behind all this-both of these 

pa.tents-we ca.n a.ssure the Pa.tent Office that 
we know something of another chsmical tele

graph. This case is sta.ted to be the first tria.l 

of a.ppeal from the Pa.tent Office, in open court ; 

the whole ca.se ha.s been fa.ithfully reported, 

and conta.ins a gre a.t dea.l of informa.tion use

ful to inventors. A ra.ilw",y telegraph, to tell 
the tra.veller the pla.ce he is pa.ssill g, was pa._ 

tented, a.ud it Beems t6 be identica.l with the 

one published in No. 1 ,  Vol. 4, Scientific Ame
rica.ll, a.nd is  now free, we believe. The Ca.I_  

cula.ting M achine, ilIustra.ted a.nd described on 

page 388, sa.me volume, wa.s pa.tented, and 

the na.ture of its construction a.nd operation is 
pa.rticularly described in the Report. A pa.
tent was gra.nted for mea.suring dista.nces by 

observa.tion, a.nd is said t9 mea.sure a distance 

of 40 or 50 miles. A patent was granted for 

a. self-igniting la.mp, which wa.s lighted by 
pulling a string, when a. friction ma.tch, by 

ma.chinery, waS ignitsd a.nd ca.rried forwa.rd to 

the wick of the lamp. 

The most singnla.r case, or rather cases, of 
all, was a. pa.tent which wa.s gra.nted for a 
species of atmospheric churn, a.nd before the 
pa.tent was known far beyond the walls of the 
Pa.tent Office, two other inventors cla.imed the 

one WIloS from OhiO, an 

As a.n advertising medium, the Fair is a 

good institution, and a.8 such it is to be recom

mended, but in nothing more, excepting in 
bringing ingenious men together-men who 
a.re mostly outsiders. As for scientific ema

na.tions proceeding from the Institute, whoever 

hea.rd of sucb things. It  ma.y well be sa.id 
a.bout it wha.t a benighted Hibernia.n sa.id 

a.bout a certain dingy lighted city, " one thing 
is very clea.r, this town is very dark." 

-�:::=:: 
Improved Saw. 

Since we noticed an improvement on sa.ws, 
a. few weeks a.go, (page 28) Mr. Tuttle ha.s 

been bored with quite a number of commnni

ca.tiens on the subject-a.lmost every one 

cla.iming to be the original inventor. Not one, 

however, seems to understa.nd the improve

ment thoroughly. Mr. Tuttle does not claim 

his third tooth, a.s therein mentioned, beca.use 

it is stra.ight, but beca.use it i8 a 1,Ia.ne. He 
u8ed the third tooth himself, just like some of 

his correspondents, some yea.rs a.go. In every 

ca.se a. correspondent should pay his poatlloge.  

MESSRS. E nIToRS ;-In your pa.per of  Sept. 

7th an a.rticle wa.s published tha.t proved in

j urious to me, and I wish you to correct the 

error. I had ma.de a model of a. ma.chine ; 

WIth a. sta.ti9na.ry pa.ttern a.nd ma.teria.l :

two of the gentlemen interested in B l a.ncha.rd's 

ma.chine ca.lled on me, and a.fter a.n exam ina
tion of my model, Mr. Lindsley, of Newark, 

sa.id he ha.d been under the impression tha.t 

the pattern rota.ted, but tha.t he never ha.d 

seen a. machine like it. Mr. Ho\'Va.rd, of Phil

a.delphia., sta.ted afterwa.rds that he ha.d a con

versa.tion with Mr. Lindsley, and Wa.8 better 

sa.tisfied than if ten men ha.d given their opin

ion and tha.t he could not see a.ny pa.rt of my 

machine tha.t interfered with the Blancha.rd 

Machine ; I never received a. notice of a suit 

as sta.ted by your Phila.delphia. correspondent, 

as I never had a. ma.chine except the model

but I have 8ince commenced one. I wish you 

To preclude our subscribiug friends the 

necessity of writing for the back numbers of 

the l:icientific America.n, we shall forward to 
a.ll new subscribers the back numbers of Vol. 6, 

da.ting their Bub.cri ptions from the commence
ment unless they instruct to the contra.ry when 

they remi t. We sha.1l pursue this course of 
sending the b&ek numbers issued on this vol

u m e  until No. 13, and a.fter tha.t time the 

lla.mes will be entered from the da.te of the 

reception of orders, unless the writer ex presses 

a wish to rec�ive the back Nos.-in tha.t ca.se 

they will be pro m pt ly forwarded. 

Those desiring volume 5 of the Scientific 
America.n !\ore informed that we a.re able to 
furnish a few complete volumes, (bound, ) a.t 

$2,75 ea.ch. Also, we ca.n send by ma.i1 sets 
complete, minus No. 1 ,  for $� . • We would 301.0 
sa.y, that whenever 01\[ friends order numbers 
they ha.ve missed-we sha.lI always send them, 
if we ha.ve them on hand. We make this 

I 
I 

statement to sa.ve much time and trouble, to 

I
: ' 

which we a.re subj ected iri. replying, when the 

"" mli,,, "II,' r� _,t " "PPli'� 
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� _______________ 5_o_·tro __ U_iC __ a_m_tt_k_an_· _______________ �_· _ 1 
I claim the constrnction and application of To Wm. Ballard , of New York,  N . Y. , for de.ign ry with them the spirit they have imbibed, 

a triangillar or forked plate of iron made in for [ron 1L�i1ing.. and thus sCf1,tter the seed of grace far and 
such It ''' 't n ner as that it can be secure,l to its What I claim is the postA, panel, and m ar-

near. Let, then, these centreR of business, as 

pl ace and draw the rai l an,l post firmly toge- ginal grape vine base in form all(l design suh_ fast  as they ri.e, become each the seat of 
ther by l lleans of an eccentric or cam, snbstan- stantially and herein set forth. chnrches, and a nucleus of a widely ex tended 

[U="' Reported expressly for the Scientific Ameri
can, from the Pa.tent OtfLeo Records.  

L IST 0 1" PATENT CLAlll1S 

Issued from the U n ited States Patent Offic ••  
F O R  T i l E  W E E I{  E N D I NG OCTOBER 29, 1850 . 

To Ba.r tholomew Bemowski ,  of L ondon, E ngla.nd , 
for improvement in Printing. Patented. in E n gla.nd 
Nov. 19, 1846. 

First, I claim mark ing o n  the shank and 

foot of types, by any convenient means, such 

as writing, engraving, casting or electrotypin g, 

the same letter or character which is formed 

on its upper surface, and also the method here

in shown and tlescribed, of casting the intag

Jio letters on the Bhal lk  and foot of the types 

at the same time that the type itself is  cast. 

Second, Making type having in combination 

with the usual letters in relief un the f .. ce of 

the type, intagl io l eUers on the foot.  thereof, 
for the purpose of serving as matrices from 

which to obtain a poly type plate, while the 

types themselves will serve for printing. 

Third, I claim casting spaces on the s idcs 

of ordinary type for the purposes above men

tioned as above described. 
Fourth, I claim the peculiar mode herein 

shown and described, of poly-composing either 

from the ordinary cases, or from what I c",1i 

the authoriton . 
Fifth, I cl aim the process a!H1 apparatus 

herein shown and described, for fac il itating 

the sorting and distributing of types and spa

ces, and making part of them of wood and 

iron, 80 that the wooden portion may be sepa

rated by mean. of water, the iron ones I)y a 

permanent or temporary m agnet and the oth

ers into three several recepbtcles hy hano, the 

workmen being considerab ly assisted ill this 

operation by the type being marked on their 

sides. 
Sixth, I claim the apparatus which I deno

minate the " Authoriton, "  and also of the use 

of copying-sticks, for the purpose of facilita

ting composition, by which the above descri

bed types are brought into It convenient space 

for composing from as hereinbefore described. 

---��.----
t ia l ly  a.' at"" . de,;crihe,! . For tne !:leientilic American. evangelical influence. The ,lay will come, and 

Tn Dan Poase,  of TWY1 N .  y" for improvement ill Our Manufactures. we ha.il the increasing tokens of its approa.ch ,  
Rotary G m i n  Screen.. It  is a Rettled fact, that the stlrpills popllla- :when every l abor of science shall be an obla-

I c laim the construction of a roller screen tion of the Middle and Northern States ltlUst tion upon the altar of  religion. J . W. O.  
consisting of a large and fine, and small and 

coarse part in combination with conductors to 
carry tho grain frlim the large to the small 
part for the ahove mentioned purpose, and .ub

stantially as above described. 

'1'0 Bennett Potter, Jr., of Templeton, M&88. ;for 
improvement in machinery for pressing hats. 

1 do not claim merely so arranging the 

smoothiug i rons that they can all, by a .ingle 

movement be Kimultaneously brought over the 
block, 1 only claim this when the irons are 

also at the same time and by the same move

ment, brought into the requisite contact with 
the top aud sides of the crown . and with 

the brilll  of the hat, to slllooth and compress 
the same, substantially as herein specified. 

I likewise claim the devices herein descri

bed or their eqnivalent for rendering the crown 

iron self. adj usting with respect to the brim

irons, so that the pressure of the crown iron 

wil l be co.etaneOUB with that of the brim-irons 

without affecting the relative degree of pres

sure with which they wspectively bear upon 

the surfaces to be smoothed by them, substan

tially as hereiu set forth. 

To Nathan Starks, of Albany, N . Y . ,  for improve� 
ments in machines for making Wrought Iron Ca.r 
W hocls.  

I claim the forging of solid wrought iron 

wheels, when made by drop and die, the use 

of a lower die or anvil, made to revolve, du

ring the process of forging horizontally on a 

central vertical axIs, either by hand or by ma
chinery which operate� to drop the ram, or 

hammer, substantially as set forth. 

To J .  P. Sleepe r ,  o f  WorcC'Htcr ,  Masl . ,  for improve
mcnt i l l  Reed .i\lusical lnstruments. 

I claim the vibration string or strings, wire 

or wires (four) in their combination with the 
wind chest. the same being made to be vibra

ted by th" air in its passage in or through the 

wind chest, substantially as specified. 

I also claim the above described extension 

have employment. The mechanic arts in 
some form must be cultivated, or beggary wil l 
ensue. A great part of American capital , 
industry, and genius can be employed in 
reference to no other ohject. In this we follow 
in the train of other nations : (;reat Britain no 
longer mannfactures for the world j she finds 
her competitors across the channel and · the 
Atlantic. Manufactures may be s",id to be 
essential to OUr national independeuee and 
security, and contribute to the wealth, comfort, 
and embellishment of the land. T llis convic_ 
tion is made by a c",nsideration "f its n atural 
resources, and the enterprise and ingenuity of 
its inhabitants. An English manufacturer, 
who came t o  America to inspect OUr rising 
arts, UpOll examining specimens of mechanic 
inventions introduced by " the clever Yankees, " 
into:> a department where his own exertions 
had been particularly bestowed, declared that 
the American market was lost to him forever. 

It has been supposed that masses of 
. 
people 

thus brought together would become nurseries 
of ignorance antl crime. This apprehension 
has a.risen from the acknowledged character of 
like establilihments in England. But happily 
for our country. even the evils incident to the 
system have not been felt j the moral debase

ment found in the workshops of Britain is ow
ing to circumstances which have no connec
tion with the employment : the manufactur_ 
ing districts there are decidedly more moral 
than the agricultUral. The surplus popula
tion is l arge, and aill icted with oppressive tax
es and neglect of morals and education. The 
structure of our government and our social in-

Shot 011 Iron Shil)S . .. ... A ne\v llrotective. 

Some time ago we described some experi
ments m"de with shot upon iron ships, in 
England, when it  was found more destructive 
than on wooden vessels. Since that time a 
new protective has been tried, and found to 
succeed admirably. The protective consists of 
a composition of india r ubber and saw dust, 
invented by a Lieut. Walter,  of 'the navy, and 
named " KamptuIicon." The experim�nts 
were made at Woolwich, on the 4th of last 
September : 

" A target of iron, six feet square, to which 
the KamptuIicon lining was attached by 
means of a solution prepared for the purpose, 

was erected at a distance of forty yards from 

a 3 2-pounder. Four shots were fired with the 
iron surface presented, the third, which fired 
with a reduced charge, to represent a long 

range, lodged in the materil/.I j and the fourth, 
which, with still further reduced charge, fel l  
without doing inj ury at th" foot of the  target. 
It was then turned rOllnd, with the Kalnptulicon 
lining towards the gun, at which four shots 

were also fired. The first two passed through 
with nearly the same effect, opening the iron 
to a considerable extent, but the liniug closed 

up immediately, so as scarcely to admit the 
insertion of a sm",ll  cane at either end , the 

centre being quite close. The fourth shot
, 

fired with a very reduced charge, rebounded 

about !ffteen yards in a direct line j thus prov
ing that a shot at a long range would not 
even enter a vessel so lined. 'It may also be 
presumed, from the wonderful resistance of 
the material,  and its repellent power, that 
nothing under a full charge would fire a shot 

threugh the two sides. As to its adhesive 

n ature, it occupied a dozen strong men, armed 

with hp -:ldspikes and crowbars, a considerable 

time to detach it from the iron after aU this 
batteriug. In small portions cut from the 

different targets were seen l arge pieces of iron 

imbedded, which might cause frightful wonnds 

and even death, if scattered amongst the 

or elongation of the passage, in combination 

with the impro vetl arrangement of the reed 

aml valve opening, the said arrangement con_ 
sisting in placing the reed not directly over 

To C .  S .  Bulkley,  of 1\'1acon, G a . ,  for improvement 
the valve opening, but at a, dista.nce there

in Eleotro Ma.gnetic E numerators for Signals in Ho-
tels,  & 0 .  from, and in said passage, sub.,tantially as 

stitutions forbid such a resul t. No doubt it is 
a principle tha� masses are operated upon 
more easily for good or evil thall a scattered 
population j but English workmen receive 
their character, not from the manufactures, 

but from British aristocracy. The leading 
characteristics of the English system, and 

chief source of all its evils, is the employment 
of faTllilies, and constitutes a radical distinc
tion between our system and that : the pro
prietors of Lowell act on the principle, that 
private interest is best promoted in the long 
run by general intelligence and public virtue. 
Many operatives exhibit. an extraordinary ex_ 

tent of acquired knowledge, soundness of j udg

ment and refinement of feeling. In regard to 
the infiuence of our manufacturing establish
men ts on the social character of the people, 

the standard of conduct and attainments is 

higher than in England j the health of our 

manufacturing villages is equal to that of the 

country 'at l arge j and there is in every class 

a disposition to rise above their station. 
" Wealth and a fair character constitute a 

crew."  
The inventor �Iaims that, from its elas

ticity, it will " immediately collapse after 

the pas8age of a shot, so as to prevent the I claim the manner in which the signal bell specified. 

and any one of the signal plates can be si

multaneously acted upon at a distance from 

the enunciator, through the medium of the 

gaTvanic battery, the series of electro- magnets, 

.. nd the four wires connecte,l with each other, 

with the insul",ted point and the shank of the 

knob located within the walls of the different 

rooms, and with tho bel l and signal pl ates of 

the insulator, substantially in the manner here

in set forth. 

L. G. Goshon, of SI,irleysburgh, Pa. ,  for i mprove

ment in Winnowing l\Iachines. 
I claim the combination of the additional 

bottom board with the elevated ran and fan 

case, for the pnrpose of diminishing the space 

between the (I ischarging board and screens, for 

concentrating t.he blast beneath and in C8nt.act 
with the screens, for thc purpose described . 

To N atha.n Haskins, of H il lsborough Co.,  N. H. ,  fnr 

improvement in Car Couplin�5. 

I claim the improvement whereby the CMS 
are connected or d isengaged under the above 

nam�d circumstances, or, in other words, I 
claim the combin llotion of the suspended exten

sion pin, with its weighted pin ur arm, or any 
mechanical equivalent therefor, the h in ge and 

buffer socket to which they are applied, the 

same being constructed and made to operate 

snbstantially as set forth. 

To Richard Montgomery, of New York , N. Y. , for 

improvement in Corrng&ted Boilers. 

I claim the employment of corrugated plates. 

of metal for forming the curved a.rches of fire 

chambers and shells for steam boilers, the cor

rugations running in the d irection of the curves, 

substanti .. Uy a8 described . 

To John Morrison. of McArthuTStown ,  Ohio, for im· 

pro,oement. i n  Bedstead fa.sten ings.  

To T .  J.  Sloan, of New York, N. Y . ,  for improve. 
ments in ma.chine. for nicking the heads of W ood 
Screws. 

I c laim interposing a. spring between the 

gripping j aw and the levee Or cam by which it 

is operated, in manner substantially as herein 

deBcribed and for the purpose specified. 

I also claim making the spring which is in

terposed between the gripping jaw and the 

mechanism which operates it so that its ten
sion can be varied and regulated in the man

ner and fnr the purpose specified . title in America : "  a Yankee never serves but 

with a view to obtain the means of becoming 

a master in his turn. Their influence is -also 

favorable to the intellectual character of the 

And I also claim causing the gripping j aw to 

open sl ightly after it has seized the blank to 
permit the hlank to assume its proper position 
between the j aws before it is finally gripped, in people j it is by their improvements in the 

manner suhstantially as herein specified. mechanic arts and their application to man u-

To H. N. Sw:ift, of Boonton, N.J. ,  for improvement. 
factures, that E uropeans so far surpass other 

i n  Spike Machines. nation.. In an eminent degree, then, will our 

I claim, first, the adjustable cutter when in nation be benefitted, since the means of in

such position with regard to the dies for hold- struction are accessible to all .  The many ve

ing the spike, that the rod forming the spike hicles of intelligence, entering every hamlet, 

is both cut off and the proper bend given to it develope talent and impart a taste for know

from the head at one and the same operation, ledge. The walls of a manufactory cannot 

during which the spike is held stationary Rub- shut out this light. Their influence on the 

stantially in the manner described. religious character of Our nation is a vital 

Second, I claim the j aw of the swage kept point. Great is the power of example and 

open by a spring, in combination with the mo- sympathy in compact bodies of people having 

ving swage and the stationary swage, the mo- a common interest. The Gospel, in its minis

ving swage having an inclined face, which, trations, has been signally prospered in these 

actin g  on a similar face on the back of the j aw, crowded resorts, .. nd this principle has been 

closes it for forming the point for the spike, whe- seized upon by good men for the advancement 

ther placed in front of the revolver, to point of the best of causes. Many of the heads of 

the rod, or behind it to point the spike, con- our factories are men distinguished as promo

structe.d substa.ntially as described. ters of religion and temperance j and mo.t are 

DE SIGNS. convinced that the operation of evangelical 

To Lah�n E ddy, or Taunton, Ma18. , for design for piety is fl/.vorable to order, diligence and ho-

Stove.. nesty. Large numbers l eavin g every year cat-

entrance of water, thus ob viating the necessity 
for plugs j " and that it will " deaden the 
concussion caused by the striking of shot, or 
in firing a vessel's' own guns, thus protecting 
the rivet-heads j that from its bouyancy it 

will keep the vessel afloat, if.riddled with shot, 

or after striking upon rocks, and will enable 
her to carry a large supply of coals with a 

smaller draught of water j and that it will 
prtlvent the loss of life caused by splinters, by 

their retention in the Kamptulicon."  
--�-

Tobacco Culture. 

Professor Johnson, in the course of lectures 

delivered by h,m, before the New York S tate 

Agricultural society, and published by C .  M.  

Sl/.xton, among many valuabie facts worth the 

attention of agriculturists, stated that Tobacco 

was a crop which contained much mineral 
matter. Suppose, says Prof. J. ,  an aCre to 

yield 800 lbs . j these 800 Ibs. will contain 
about 1 60 Ibs. of mineral matter, which is 
carried off by the crop, and in this way the 

land will SOO'l be exhausted. In four years, 

600 Ibs. of minera.l matter would be oarried off 
from an acre of tobacco land. J t is the duty 
of the farmer to supply the mineral matter, 
thus specially exhausted, if he wishes to sus
tain the soil. 

�<==:--
Extent and Population of London. 

The population of London is 1 ,924,000, the 

number of houses 260,000. The average num

ber of inhabitants for each house is 7�-far 

less than in New York. Opposite Pall Mall 

800 carriages pa�s every hour, and on London 

Bridge 1,300 every hour j 8,000,000 of horses 
pass over \Vestminster B ridge in one year. 
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�- Scitniifit 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" M. R., of Ohio."-The best work on the 
stea.m engine is Tredgold's. It is now pub
lishing m pa.rts. It is somewha.t expensive 
-but it is complete in all its details. 

" A. C . ,  of Conn."-The expense of an 
applica.tion would cost you at least $55. We 
would not a.dvise you to apply for a.n improve
ment on the ba.llance valve, there is no proba_ 
b ility, we think, of getting a patent. You th ink 
that the E lectro Magnetic E ngine will never 
supersede the steam one, owing to the acid 
and zinc being so Bcarce, so we .think, . &nd 
more expensive too on that very account. 

" J. W., of Mass."-You ask us to give the 
rea.son why the Pulley Engine of Mr. Yates 
gallls so much power a.fter we ha.ve proved 
tha.t no power wa.s lost by the cra.nk. We 
ha.ve never said that the pul ley engine ga.ined 
either power or levera.ge . We only sta.ted tha.t 
it bea.t the crank. We will tha.nk a.ny body to 
prove a.ny more than we ha.ve done, we only 
stated fa.cts with respect to its speed on tria.1 . 
The pulley ha.s broken a number of times since, 
the pa.tentee sa.ys, it is owing to ba.d workma.n
ship . 

" T. A. D., of Ind."-Yours of the 20th ult 
is received a.nd ha.s been filed for a.ttention 
whenever your in terests may demand. $1  
received a.nd credi ted. 

" H. M., of Vt. "-,\Ve have a.scerta.ined tha.t 

" F. H. & Co., of Tenn."-The names of the 
subscribers you forwarded are all properly 
entered on our books, and the pa.pers ha.ve been 
sent as directed. We cannot prevent the pa.
pers from being rubbed in the ma.i1. 

" J. P. H., of Va.. "-We bel ieve tha.t 
Foster & Ba.i1ey's rock dri l l  would a.nswer well 
for coal mining-we should like to see it tried. 
The pick a.nd jumper a.re the on ly instrumentH 
used tha.t we know of. With respect to the 
salt we do not believe that ma.gnetism could 
be profitably applied, but it might. Try the 
ga.l vanic battery, it may precipita.te the iron 
very quickly without depositing the salt. 
Ha.ve you tried newly slacked lime ? it is surely 
better tha.n al urn, try it. 

" W. O. P., of S. C ."-The hydraulic ra.m 
could not avail you anything for lifting the 

wa.ter and d raining your 150 acres. At the 
very least it would be a great expense since it 
must be pumped . A windmil l , ma.f answer 
well ,  but a steam engine is the mos t certain . 
We would choose the latter, but Mr .  G. Pa.ge, 

of Washington , constructs very good a.nd chea.p 
windmills.  

i the ma.chiue pl ate, of the size a.nd quality you 
require, will cost $10. You ca.n order it 

" B . M .  F., of N. Y."-You ask if it is not 
the common opinion among philosophers, that 
an increa.sed pressure of the atmosphere facili
ta.tes the flow of wa.ter. It is not, if  you mean 

rivers and streams . If you mean condensed 
air pressing on water in an air chamber ot a. 
pu mp, then it is, for the ",ir striving to expa.nd 
to the common pressure of the atmosphere 
acts mecha.nica.l ly upon the water, to force it 
out of the discha.rge pipe. 

I 
I I through this office if you prefer . 
I " B. L., of Geo;"-Wo were obliged to write 

Messrs. Carter & H a.rris for information ill 
regard to the corn shel ler, but ha.ve received 
no reply. We presume from this fa.ct that 
they do not wish to dispose of the ma.chines. 

" A. C., of Ohio."-We can see no 108s by 
the crank, if  others ca.n . The only wa.y to 
convince the world a.nd us of the su periority of 
the rota.ry engine, is to build one and test it 
fa.irly in all points, with a reciproca.ting one. 
The los8 of time which you spea.k of, is no loss, 
if the po wer is not lost. 

" E . W., of S. C. "-ThQ hydra.ulic ra.ms 
could not, tha.t we ca.n see, answer your pur
pose, for draining. Windmills which are used 

" M. H., of Tenn. "-Air differs from other 

fluids in four pa.rticula.rs : 1 st, it ca.n be 
compressed into a. much' leM" space tha.n it 
n atural ly possesses. 2u,  it "ar.not be congeal-
ed or reduced to a solid "ta.te . 3d, it is of a 
d i tl'erent density in every part upwards from 

the earth'. surface, decreasing in its weight as 
its dista.nce from the ea.rth inoreases.  4th, its 
ela.sticity, or the force with which it springs, 
is equa.l to the incumbent weight. 

--� 
We ha.ve several communications on ha.nd 

a.w&iting a.ttention. They will receive it as 
soon a.s we ca.n reach them. 

in Hol l and, would be fa.r better. Mr .  G. Page, 
Money received o�ount of Pa.tent Office 

of Washington, D. C. ,  constructs windmills 
b
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a.nswer your p
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urpose. W,e know 

O. C. , of Ohio, $50 ; H. B ., of Mass . , $30 ; 
of no machmes to accomplish

.
the dra

.
ma�� of ' 

S. & T., of Pa.,  $35 ; A. G. B . ,  of N. Y., $25 ; 
your fields, but the steam engme or wmdmIlI .  

H I
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" W. S . G M . A.,  of 11., ..,30, an n .  . , 0 . . , 
. , of ass . "-Agitators ha.ve been 

$3 2 . used in boi lers ; we do not believe your plan 
patenta.ble, although it i" no .!oubt a very good 

one. 
" A. II. S.,  of La."-We do not bE l ieve the 

story about the air gun, we think precious 
little of an . guns for sporting purpoMes. We 
will tell you the price of the rifle, &c . ,  again. 

(' C.  B., of Ohio. "-Music bells-a set have 
long baen used in some of the spires in E nrope, 

on which tunes a.re pla.yed at regul a.r periods, 
the same a.s we ring bells. Musical glasses 
are well 'known. Their music is the sweetest 
we have ever heard-like wha.t we would 
a.ttribute to f&iries, but gla.ss music bells we 

have never hea.rd. The musica.l gla.sses are 
tumblers selected in the ma.nner you propose 
to select for your glass bells. We don't bel ieve 
they could be pa.tented . 

" A. M. G ., of Texa.s."-We are gra.tified to 
hea.r that you are in a way to recover your 

hea.lth . We would be gla.d to .. dvise YOII, bu t 
we fea.r to do it a.s there are 80 many specifics 
recommended about which we ha.ve no knowl
edge. You can probably make a.rra.ngements 
with L. M. Wiley & Co.,  of this city, a well 
known house, to receive your consignmentH . 
They do considerable in this way, and we .. <i
vise you to write them . 

" T. E R.,  of N. Y."-The a.lambic is 
used for distilla.tion, when the products are 
too volatile for the use of the retQrt. Eva.po_ 
rating vessels are m .. de of wood,· gla.ss, metal 
or porcel&in. They are genera.lly in the form 
of sha.llow basins. 

"P. C .  R., of Pa."-The progress of water 
through a. pipe is greatly reta.rded by {Ivery 
deviation from & stra.ight direction, a.nd by 

rgement, contraction, projection, or 
it meets within;its pa.ssa.ge , therefore 
ma.ke the pipes as straight as p08si-

-==:>c=:o==---
Patent Claim •• 

Persons desiring the cla.ims of a.ny invention 
which ha.s been pa.tented within fourteen yea.rs 
can obta.in a copy by a.ddressing a letter to this 
office ; sta.ting the na.me of the patentee, and 
the yea.r the pa.tent wa.s granted (a.dding the 
month of the yea.r when convenient), and en
closing one dolla.r a.s fees for copying. 

Terms of Advertising : 

One 8'lU&re or 8 lines, 50 cents for ea.ch insertion. 
" 12 lines, 75 cte . ,  H " 
" 16 lines, $1,00 " "  

Advertisement • •  hould'not exoeed 1 6 lines, &nd outo 
Mnnot be inserted in conneotion with them for any 
price .  
� -- - - ---- - ------- - - - -

To TIN :?LATE AND SHEET I R O N  
WORKERS.- --ROYIl & WILCOX, Mattabe

sett Works, East Berlin Station, on the Middletown 
Rail Road, manufaoture all kinds of Tools and Ma
chines of the best qua.lity, both in materia.l and work
manship. This establishment being the only one 
where hoth tools and machines are manufa.ot ured, su
per ior ind ucements are offered to the tra.de j all work 
warranted, with fa.ir use. Agents in most of  the prin
cipal cities of the United States and Canada. Ol ders 
promptly .. ttended to.  F: ROYS, 

E. WILCOX. 
Berlin, Conn . ,  Nov. 1 , 1 850. 7 1amly 

UNITED PATENT OFFICE IN PARIS 
AND LONDON .---GARDlSSAL & CO., 29 

Boulevard St. Martin Paris, and N o . 9 Artbur st. 
west, city, London. Patents procured in Great Bri
tain and qn the Continent : " Le Brevet d 'Inventign, "  
weekly jobrnal, published by the same firm. 3 4eow. 

To HAMMERSMITHS.---Wanted, a Tilter. 
Apply to the N. Y. Ca.t Bteel Works, foot of 24th 

street, East River ,  New York. 6tf 

FOWLERS &; WELLS, Phrenologists and 
Publishers, C l inton Hall , 131 Nassau st . ,  New 

Yvrk--Office of the Water Cure and Phrenological 
Journals. Professional examina.tions day and even-
�� 3 6m 

ALLEN'S PLANING MACHINE.--Sole pro
prietor for Ohio, D.  E. GARDNER, Marietta 

Ohio . 8 , .. ' 

Patent Office. 
128 FuLTON ST. 

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.-Inv""torl and 
otherB requiring protectiot. by United States 

Letters Patent, are informed that all business reI .... 
ting to the proouration of letters patent, or filing ca
veats, is transacted at the Scientifio American Office, 
with the utmost economy and despatcb. Drawiuga 
of aU kinds ex.ecuted on the most reasonable terms. 
Mes.rs. Munn & Co. can be consulted at all t imes in 
regard to Patent business, at their office, and suoh ad
vice rendered as will eBaole inventors to adopt the 
safest me&nl for Becuring their r ights. 

Arrangements have been made with Messrs. Bar
low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London, fi)T prOM 
curi ng Lettera Patent in Great Britain and France, 
with great facility and ilispo.tch. 

MUNN & CO . , 
128 Fultonotreet, New York. 

A MERICAN AND FOREIG� PATENT 
AGE NCY. 

WE WOULD re m ind our numerous friends 
throu�bout the country, that we still  contiuue 

to conduct the business of procu ring Letters Patent 
for new inventions in this a.nd all foreign countries, 
where the right is recognized Since making ar
rangements with those eminent attorneys, Messrs. 
Barlow, Payne &. Parken, Ed i tors of the London Pa
tent Journa.l,  we have secured and ma.naged through 
them, several foreign applications, with the utmost 
economy Rnd faci lity. Inventors and othe rs,  desi r i n g  
advice upon th is  subject, can correspond confidential 
ly with the E ditors o( t his paper . 

WOODWORTH'S PATEN T  PL ANING 
Maohine 1850 to '56.-Decisions had the pre 

BeDt year in the U. S. COUTts , in every part oj' the 
Union, naving fully and finally estab l ished all the 
claims of the Woodworth ratent, the subl:wr iber is 
prepared to dispose or rights to use the machine in 
the Counties of Queens, Richmond, Rockland, Suf
folk,  Westchester, and the other u noccupied Coun
ties and Towns in the State 01 New York and in North
ern Pensyl vania. Ninety. n i n e  hundred ths of all the 
planed lumber used i n  our large cities and towlls con ·  
tinue to be dressed with Woodworth's  machines, 
which may be see n  i n  constant operation i n  the steam 
planing mills in New York , Brooklyn, Williamshu rl,{h, 
Alba-ny, Troy, Utica, Rome, Syracuse , Rochester , 
Lockport, Buffa.lo, E lm ira,. Gi bson ,  Owego, I thaca, 
B inghamton , &'0. &c. Persons holding licenses from 
the subscriber are protected by him against i n fringe· 
Alents on their rights. JOHN GIBSON, 

( 5" Planing Mill., Albany , N .  Y. 

PATENT METALI(J OIL FOR lilAC HI
NERY-Warr&nted not to gum . Manufao

tured under Cumberland Brothers patent (April 6th 
1 849), by C. B.  de la Vergne & Co., E h7.abethport, 
N. J.  Transparent metallO, adapted to hght beann"s, 
apindles, &c, t wi ll isst 8. qua.rter longe r tha.D pure 
sperm. For burning will  ue found superior. Fluid 
White Metalio, of the consista.nce of cream, to ue 
u.ed without wick and tube, adapted to the oil ing of 
eng ines, l!ha.ft i llgs , &c.  w i l l  last twice as long 8,8 pure 
sperm oiL. Ha.rd White Metal l ic,  to ue used i nst.ead 
of tallow, will last three t i mes n.s long ; when used 
i n  oy linden, the paok ing- JOust be renewed . B i u e  
Metalho grease, prepared for greas i ng the ius ide of 
boile," wban thoroughly ole&ned, that tho .cale which 
afterw&Jdl collecta m&y be removed with one Hurd 
the ulu&l time and expense. It is alao adapted to the 
f!:reasing of cog wheels ; and for the axels ofvehiolea 
It has been found to lsst more than four times as Jong 
as any grease ever used for that purpose .  KENNEDY & G �;LSTON , !:lo lo Agents , 

50 3m No. 8 Pine at. New York. 

HISTORY O F  PROPELLE RS.- --Th i x  in
teresting and usefu l  vol ume, compiled by one 

of the E ditors of the Scient ific American, from arti
cle. previously prepared for, and published in,  Vol. 
5 of t h  .. t paper, is now ready for the 'l'rade. I t  con· 
tains 144 page" of letter-press, and 82 i l l ustrations. 
e mbracing views of nel\.rlr every k ind o f  prope ller 
tha.t has been invented . 'rh i s  work is beautifu l ly 
bound in cloth, a.nd is sold at the low price of 7.) ots. 
We also have them i n  pape r �ovp,fs, for maili ng-
price as &bove . Addrcss I\lVNN &- CO., at this Of
fice. 

CLOCKS FOR CHURCIlES, PUBLIC 
B uildings, Railroad Stations, &c.-The f:ll luscri

ber ha.ving made important improvements i n  the ap
paratus for oounteracting the influence of the chan
ges of temperature upon the pendu lum, and in the 
retaining power,  together with a. most precise method 
ot adjustinf;C the pend ulum to correct time, arc prepa.
red to furnIsh Clocks superior to any made in the 
United States, both for accuraoy of time.keeping and 
durability. They speak with confidence ,  from l".v
ing teBted their performanoe for several years. All 
clocks ordered a.nd not proving satisfn.cton', may be 
rejected . Address SHERRY & BYRAM, 

Oakland Works Sag H ....  bor,  L .  l .  
" �r .  Byram h a s  established h is  reputat ion as one 

of the first clock makers i n  the wurld"-[Scientific 
American. 4 3meow'*' 

la POWER PLANING DIAC HINES.
;:e. SCRANTON & PARSHLEY, N6w Ha

ven, Conn., h&V8 now finishing off 12 power Planers 
that will plane 8 feet long, 27 i nches wide and 24 inch
es high ; these pla.ners a.re of the first quality, are 
self-feeding every way ; the table is work ed by a rack 
and pir.ion ; the bed is 12 feet long. With each pla
ner there is a Bplining head and counter sha.ft., pull ies 
and hangers. They weigh about 4000 Ibs . ;  the price, 
boxed and ready to ship, i. $625. Also 12 hand lathes, 
with back gear on lTon shears, and legs 7 feet long, 
swing 20 inches,  about 700 lbs. wei ght- $75 . These 
l&the. are of the first quality. 111 . 

FELLOE CUTTING MACHI NE.·-·Messrs. 
J OSEPH ADAMS & SON , Amherst, Mass. , of

fer for sale town, county and State tights, or single 
ma.chines, with the right to use, of this unri va!led 
Felloe Cutting Machine, ill ustrated i n  No. 5, Vol.  6, 
Soientific American. I t  is vortn.hle, easily kept in or
der,  requires but l itt le  power to drive it, ami w i l l  ex· 
ecute in the most rapid and perfect manner, cutt ing 
60 good felloe" in one hour. Utf 

RAILROAD CAR MANUFACTORY.--TRA
CY & FALE S, Grove Works, Hartford, Conn. 

Passage ,  Freight and all other desoriptions of Rail
road Cars, as well &s Locomotive Tenders, made to 
o rder promptly. The above is the largest Car Fac
tory in the Union. I n  qua lity of matcria l and in 
workmanship be&uty &nd go�d taste, as weIl &s 
strength and durability 1 we are determined our wor k 
.hall be unsurpa •• ed. JOHN R .  TRACY, 

5 tf. THOMAS J. FALES. 
LAP-irELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 

for Tubnlar Boilers, from 1 1-4 to 7 inches in di
ameter. The only Tubes of the same qual ity and 
manufacture &s those so extenl!ve ly used in Eng .. 
land, Scotland, France and �ermany, for Lucoma
tive, .Ma.rine, &nd other Steam Engine Boi lers . 

THOS. PROSSER It SON, Patentee., 
Ootober 29, 1850. 28 Platt st.,  New York. 

_ _  0i0!! . 

�� 63 �I 
ALCOTT'S (JON(;ENTRIC LATHES.- 1 � 

We have on hand a few of these celebrated 
Lathes , whieh the inTentor informs us will  execute 
s uperior work at the following rates :-

Windsnr Chair Lep alld PilliLrs, 1000 per 11 hours. 
Rods and Rounds, 2000 ; Hoe Handles, BOO ; Fork 
H&ndle8, 500 ; Broom Handle., 150 .1, per 11 hou ... 

This Lathe is capable of turning under two inches 4' 
diameter , wit.h only the trouble of ohanging the dies 
and pattern to the s ize required . I t  win turn smowth 
over swells or depressions of 3·4 to the inch, and 
work 8.8 smoothly as on a straight line, and does ex
cel lent  work. Sold witho u t  frames for the low pr ice 
of $25-boxed &nd shipped , w i t h  c l irection. for set-
ting up.  Address, (po.t paid ) .  I\IVNN & UO., 

l4tl  At this  Office 

A VARD.- --The undersigned begs leave to 
d raw the attention of architects , engineers, ma

chinists, opticians, wat.chmakers, jewellers, and ma
nufacturers uf all  k inds of instruments, to h is new 
and extellsive a8sortment of fine Eng lish (Stubs) and 
Swiss Filcs and Tools ,  also his imported and own ma
n u factured M athemMical Drawing Instruments of 
SWiSS and E ngliHh s t y l e )  wh ich'he offers at very rea .. 
sonable prices. Orders for nny kind of instruments 
will be prompt ly executed by F. A .  SlBE NMANN, 
Importer of W&tohmakers 'an d  J e w e l l c r s '  Files and 
Tools, and ·ma.nufaoturer tt1' l\lathelllatical Instru4 
mentIS,  1 54 Fulton street. 1 3m .  

To l'AINTEllS AND OTHERI!ii.-Ame
r i can Anatftmio Drier, H leotro Chemical grain

ing colo rs,  E lectro Negative gold size, and Chemical 
Oil Stove Polish .  The Dr ier, improves in qual ity, by 
age-is adapted to all kinds of paints, and also to 
l)rinters' inks and colors. The above articles are 
compo unded upon known chemiCRrl lawa, a.nd are sub
m i tted t o  the public WIthout further comment. Manu
factured and sold wholesale and retail at 114 John 
st., New Yurk, a.nd F l ushing, L I., N. Y., by 

I.I. U ARTE RMAN & SON, 
48tf Painters and Chemists 

COTTON, WOOLEN AND SILI� DIANU
FACTURERS' DEPOT.-ANDREWS &. J E - . 

SUP. No. 70 Pine st. ,  N. Y.,  dealers in artiole. for the use of Cotton, Woolen a.nd silk manufaoturer., and 
agents for the s.ale of shea.ring, carding, burring, nap
ping, woolMpicklllg, flock-cu tting and waste machines, 
regulators satinet and j ean warps, &c. Weavers' 
reeds and heddlcs, hohhics  and spou ls,  of every de
scription, made to oruer. Sperm)  la.rd and olive oils I .. nd oi l  soap. 111  

W OOD'S l'A'l'ENT SHINGLE 1I1A_ 
C IIINErti-These .exce l lent machines, il lu

strated and descri bed j n  No. 2.1, Vo l.  5, Scie nt.ific  Ame� 
rican, are offered for sale in Town, County and S tate 
Rights, or by single machines. There are three sizes, 
the first cut. an 18 inch shinglb, price, $100 ; 2nd cuts 
24 inch, price $110 ; 3rd, 2:l inch, $120. Order. ad
dress�d to J .  D .  Johnson ,  Redding Rid"e, Conn . ,  or to 
Munn .&.. Cu. , " S ArK." Office, will meet prompt 
attentIOn.  

The aoove maohine can be seen i n  Buccessful ope
ration at 1). R. Roach's  mHls, No. 13,j Bank ti t . ,  this 
ci ty. 5l t  

M A()HINERY.-S, C .  I1 ILL�,  N o .  1� Platt 
�treet, N. Y., d e a l e r  i n  H t eam E n gines, Boi l� 

er8,  Iron .Planers, LII.t i ICS, U n i versal C hucks, Drills 
Kalie's, Von �chmidt's, and other IJumps, Johnson'a 
Bhin,le maohines, Woodworth'a, Daniel 's andLa.w's 
PlanlDl maohines, Diok's Prcsses, Punches, and 
Shears ; Morticitlg and Tennoning Machines, Belt
ing,  machinery oil ; Beal's patent Cob and Corn Ali lls; 
Burr M i l l ,  and G r indstones, Lend and Irun Pipe , &0. 
Letters to he nuUced mUl!lt be pos t  p.l.lli. 46tf 

1&!IATTEAWAN 1I1ACHINE WOnKS.-1f_ Locomotive E ngines, of every size and pattern . 
Also tenders, wheels,a:¥.les, and ot.her rail road machi
nery. StatiOR8.ry engines, boilers, &c. Arranged for 
driving cotton" woolen and other mill .  Cotton and 
woolen machinery of every uescriptioll1 embodying all 
the moder.n improvements. Mill geenng, from prob
ahly I he most extensive assortment of patterns in 
tlth� l ine,  in any section of the country. Tools, tur
ning lathes , slabbing, plaining, cutting and dril ling 
machines.  Together with Rol l  other tool8 reqUJred l 1l  
machine .hops. Apply a t  the M",tteawan Co.  Work, 
Fishkill  Laud i ng, N .  Y., or at No. 66 Beaver st. New 
York Ci ty, to 

40tf WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent. 

WOODWORTH'S PLANING lIIAClIlNE 
-For sale. the right to use this  justly celebra

ted labor-saving maohine in the following States, viz. 
Pennsylvania. west of the Alleghen y  Mountains, Vir
ginia west of the Blue Ridge, Ohio, Indiana, Kentuc
ky, Tennessee) Wisconsin,  Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Texas, LouiSiana, Florida., Alabama and Mississippi. 
For I,articular. apply to tho Proprietor, E LISHA 
BLOOMER, 3114 Broad way. 51 tf 

BRUSH'S UIPROVJ!}D DOUBLE-ACT
ING LU'T AND FORCE PUDIP.-From 

the increased 1acilities of the Imbscriber, he is  now 
prepared to 1urnish, at a reduced price, the most ef
fectual , powerful, durable and yet simple Lift and 
Force Pump in use. For a house pump, factories, 
breweries, rail road stations, 01 any other purpose 
where a constant H tream ef water is required, they 
cannot he surpassed. The publio are cautioned against 
an art icle purporting to be HruRh'R Pump, but are in
vi ted to call at or address �3 l)i ke Slip, and get the 
o r i � i u a l .  J.  A. BRUSH, I n ventor. 49 3m" 

I�A(;TORY AND "'ATJi R  POWER---For 
-i re llt or sale .-A factory building in New Brigh

ton, Beaver Co., sui table for woollen or cotton fo.c· 
tory, 40 by 90 feet, three stories hili!:h, with plenty of 
water power.  The dr iving power is new being mada 
new, and i f  applied l()r ,Soon . can be mad e  to 8uit the 
renter. App ly to A .  W. TOWNSEND , near the pre-
mises,  or t o J .  W. GILL. Wheel ing, Va. 3 �. 

'!L",OREIGN PATENTS.-pATENTS procured 
....., in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, &lso Fran ce I 
Belgi um , Hol land, &'0.,  &c., with certainty and dis
patch through specia l and responsible agents appoint
ed, by, and connected only with this establishment.
Pamphlets contai ning a synopsis of Foreign l)atent 
la.ws, and informatioll can be had gratis on application 

46tf JOSEPH �l��W�1 �t�:�t����Y��k. 

BOSTON LOCOMOTIVE WOR KS---No . !ISO 
Harr ison avenue, Boston, manufacture at ahort 

notice, Locomotive snd Stationery Steam Engines, 
bo i lecs,-iron, copper, composition and brass cast� 
ings j copper work ' Van Ku ran railroad car and I truck whoel., and all kind of rai lroad maohinery . 

DANIEL F. CHILD, I lIf Treasurer BostDn Locomotive Works. 

To IRON FOUNDERS, &e.-Fine ground. 
and bolted Foundry Faoing, viz . :  Bea Co .. l,  Char-

I coal, Leh ig�) Soapstone, and Blaok Lead. Fire Clay, 
Fire Sand, lI.eold and Fir. Mortars ; also Iron and 
Br .... Founder'. superior Moulding S&ndJ.,in harrel., ri " 
or otherwise , for sale by G. O. ROBERTSONl New II � 
York. City Office • Liberty Place, Maiden J"ane, ri � 
ne&r the Post Ollice. II ." � , ro.,Jtgm - - -
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Scientific amtritJtu. 
� toft m Grea.t Britain a.lmost every a.cre is cultiva.ted munica.tions about rights, &c. ,  ma.y be address-tirn 1 r nsrnm. or in Borne way turned to profit. Pref. McLa.ing ed to the pa.tentee at the above mentioned the ga.s companies of Brita.in is $ 1 ,50 per 1 ,000 

informs us tha.t of 1l� millions of acres in place. cubic feet. ___ �====-------

Scientific Memoranda. 
IODIN E .-M. Chatin finds that iodine may 

be detected in the three kingdoms of n ature :
water, plants, and animals, al l  affording by 
analysis very decided indications of its pre
sence. He has detected it also in several lead 
ores and in graphite . It appears, says M .  
Chatin, that, in the ancient world a s  i n  the 
new, the presence of iodine id evident,-and 
the proportions in which it is found in the 
vegeta.ble debris hIdden in the Boil, afford the 
geologist means for ascertaining the distribu
tion of water in ancient days. Thus a coa.l 
which is rich in iodine ought to prove that 
the vegetation had been developed in a marshy 
land,-and those coa.ls which do not contain 
iodine, that it was formed from pla.nts of a 
more decidedly terrestrial cha.ra.cter. 

CAUSES OF GOITRE AND CRETENISM.-Doc
tor Grange, a learned P hysicia.n of Paris, was 
commisilioned some time ago by the govern
ment, to pursue, in France and other countries, 
inquiries into the causes of goitre and cretenism. 
His official report ha.s just a.ppea.red, and will 
be deemed by the medica.l fa.cu l ty a. valua.ble 
document After Bibliogra.phica.l resea.rches 
embra.cing Europe, America. a.nd the East 
Indies, respecting the existence of those affec
tions, and from his own extensive observation, 
he has come absolutely to the conclusion that 
they are independent of latitude, altitude and 
climate and even of circumstances of habita
tion, poverty, and so forth. Their presence 
appears to be connected with that of magnesia 
in food or drink ; their absence often proceeds 
from the iodine which the article consumed 
offers to chemical analysis Dr. Grange esti
mates that there are in France four hundred 
and fifty thous&nd persona atRicted with goitre, 
and from thirty-five to forty thousand with 
cretenis",. Females are more subject to 
the disease than the other sex . In S avoy 
there are at least a hundred thousand suffer
ers . In some localities the substitution of 
spring for well-water h as sufficed to banish 
goitre. The Doctor recommends marine salt 
-iodllret of potassium cisterns of proper 
wa.ter, and so forth j ltnd he thiuks that much 
can be done by government towards the cure 
and future security of the populations among 
whom the dis temperature is found. 

REMARKABLE PRESE RVATIoN.-An officer of 
our Navy on his voyage to China., writing 
lately to his friend in Washington City, relates 
the following singular occurrence : 

" A singular and (to the party concerned, 
a.t least) highly interesting circumsta.nce oc
cured about the time we were off the C ape of 
Good Hepe. From the time that we reached 
the cooler latitudes of that region we were 
constantly surrounded by birds, and sometimes 
in great numbers, wh�se exquisitely graceful 
movements on the wing was a constant Bource 
of admira.tion to us all . One morning, when 
even a grea.ter number than Ilsual, including 
several l arge albatrosses, were follOWing the 
ship, the startling cry was heard of " man 
overboard, " and it proved to be an unlucky 
Irishman, who had got to the forepart of the 
vessel to throw a dirt swab overboard, and 
Paddy-like, had dropped himself into the wa
ter instead of the swa.b. We were soon hove 
to, and a boat lowered to go in search of the 
man, for whom they loaked in vain, until they 
rowed, as a last hope, to a spot round which 
all the birds were suddenly observed to cluster, 
where they found the poor fellow in a state of 
insensibility and exhaustion. Around him 
the birds were hovering with . d iscordant 
screams, and, strange to relate, two great 
albatrosses had seized him by his clothes, thus 
keeping him from linking, whilst several were 
picking at his head and face ! When the boat 
reached him he was unconscious, and had 
ceased all exertions, so that he doubtless 
owed his life to these birds. The patent life 
buoys, as is usually the cale, did not reach 
the water, although the port-fires burned and 
smoked away furiously. 

WASTE LAND.-There is enough in this 
But we generally suppole that in 

Scotla.nd, susceptible of tilliage, 5� millions U. S. NAVY YARD, Brooklyn, J a.n. 27, 1848. 
only are cultivated. And the reason for this Having proved the Ship Auger patented by Mr. 
ought to be a lesson to us against selling our Wm . N. Clark, by testing its capacity for bo
public domain to non-users. He says tha.t ring, I can .afely assert that it is the best ar
this 6 millions of acres, if divided into small ticle of the kind I have ever used, and there
farms and given to actual workers, would well fore recommend it to all ship builders as a. su-
sustain a farming population equal to the perior article. JOHN M. WEE KS, 

whole number that no'w subsists on the culti- Foreman of Navy Yard . 

vated land. In England the waste land, 
though less, is very great. The number of 
acres cultivated but unproductive, is probably 
lower and would exceed belief j to say nothing 
of commons, wastes, lanes not required, fence 
spaces, field corners, &c.,  that "conomy' might 
turn to account. 

The best thing the land owners in Britain 
can do, is to erect a greater number of small 
farms than she now has. 

Clark'. Patent Auger. 

Fig 

o 

�"'===:::=----
For the Soientific AmeTican. 

Some Peculiar Properties oi 'Vater and Air. 

Water seems to retain only a certain bulk of 
air j a slight elevation of heat in eold water 
occasions an expansion of its air, and produ
ces a surplus of bulk, which is set free : a re
lief of pressure will have the same effect. 
Water that has been heated to the boiling 
point, on cooling again, does not readily ab
sorb its former bulk of air, and consequently 
it is a quicker conductor of heat, will freeze 
sooner than that which has not I:een heated, 
and, it would seem, must be better for tem
pering steel. 

The atmosphere will also take up water in 
proportion to its warmth j hence the variable
ness of temperature produces rain and Jew. 
Warm earth thrown up to the cold air will 
produce an opaque vapor j the reason is, the 
cold air is warmed on the wet earth, and this 
absorbs a portion of moisture, which rises, be
comes cool, on mingl ing with the colJ. air, and 
is given out again visible like fog j and it is 
by the same rule that drops of water collect on 
a tumbler of cold water in a warm Bummer's 
day. 

But this rule appears to be reversed, or at 
least varied, when above the boiling point. 
Take a kettle of cold water, fill a vial with 
the same, and invert it under the water, heat 
moderately up to the boiling point, and you 
may observe the operation of water and air 
by a change of temperature j as the water be
gins to warm, its surplus bulk of air begins to 
escape and occupy the upper part of the vial, 
and before the water' boils, the air and va.por 
will have forced all the wa.ter out of the vial 
by their lively expansion. Immediately above This improvement is the invention of Mr. this degree of heat the affinity of water or William N. C lark, of Chester, Middlesex Co., 

Conn., aud was secured to him by patent in 
JanuarY, 184:;.  We are thus particular about 
the date, as it has been Itated to us that there 
are a great number infringing his rights, which 
is very wrong, for he is a sincere and ingenious 
mechanic. The improvement is on the auger 
known 80S the " single twist." 

Figule 1 is a view of the auger broken off, 
but shOWing its form ; figure 2 is the form of 
the material before it is twisted, and figure 3 
is a section of the material . 

The inner surfaces of the twist of the com
mon auger are convex j this form is objection
able, as it b,reaks the chip and causes the frag
ments to work in between . the outside of the 
auger, and rendering it necessary to withdraw 
it frequently in the process of boring, to clear 
it of the chips . The auger is al@o liable to be 
injured by such frequent removal, the pressure 
being such as to act upon the twist so as to 
derange it. The improvement consists iu ma
king the upper inner surface, A, of the twist 
of the auger, B, concave, 80 that the auger of 
any desirable length works easily and freely, 
ra.ising the chips continuously through the ca
vity to the top of the hole without breaking 
the chip or leaving any fragments to work be
tween the outside of the auger and inner sur
face of the hole, and thereby overcoming en_ 
tirely the evil of clogging and the frequent 
withdrawal of the auger during the process of 
boring. The hole made by it is smooth and 
accurate, and the time and labor of the opera
tor 1s much abridged. This principle of con
struction may be applied to the /Tit aud gtmb_ 
let, A being the inner c oncave surface, C the 
convex surface, and D the outer surface. The 
claim of this patant is the mode of making a 
single twilit ship auger, the bit and gimblet, 
with the upper inner surface, A, 0' the twist, 
concave, as above described, for the object set 
forth. 

W II publish the following certificate to show 
how thil improvement is estimated by ont' 
well qualified to judge of its merits. Com-

steam and air appears to be reversed, as may 
be argued from the result of my experiment 
with stea.m from a boiler j and I think we may 
account for the dripping of stove pipes in cold 
weather, when nothing is used for fuel but dry 
coal, upon this principle j the draft of air, 
thongh cold, contains a portion of vapor which 
is heated, so that separation from the atmos
pheric air and carbonic acid gas takes pi ace, 
and as · it fiies along to where the pipe is cool, 
it condenses on the upper portion of the pipe 
and runs dowu. That steam and air may se
parate by heat, is nothing more than rea.sona
ble j for a separation is produced by heat be
tween many other combinations in the same 
way and for the same reason j that is, one in
gredient is rarified and made lighter than the 
other j and the reason for the change of pro
perty between air and its vapor by an eleva
tion of heat, is undoubtedly on the same prin
ciple by which their affinity is overcome. By 
reference to the gravity of the respective gas
es of water and air, it will be seen that water 
brought into the gaseous state, so as to possess 
the same independent elasticity 'If atmosphe-' 
ric air, must necessarily become lighter, and 
possibly as much lighter as the difference be
tween the amount of weIght of the gases that 
belong to each separate composition. 

For Mome reason air has a tendency to im
part elastic properties to water j and it is evi
dent that the air of water will generate steam 
even under a great pressure, sooner than heat 
alone j and from this fact it is evident that the 
reason why water does not all take the elastic 
state at once, like gunpowder, is simply be
cause the air of the water is a slow conductor 
of heat, and must be heated to a certain point 
before the elastic properties are imparted to 
the water. A. C .  

I t  i s  estimated that the gold and silver im
ported into the United States, from various 
parts of the world, over and above the exports. 
during the lut three years, amounts to one 
hundred millions of dollars. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

DICTIONARY OF MECHANICS AND ENGINE WORK.
Number 20 of this work, published by D .  Appleton & 
Co. ,  Edited by Oliver Byrne, is a very excellent 
number j it contains an illustrated description ofVo

gel's ingenious Harness l\'Iachine ,  taken from No. 6, 
Vol . 4, Sci. Am. It is not 80 well done as In our co
lumns-two important engravings ha.ving been left 
out by the editor : this reminds us that excellent 
harnesses by this machine are maue at l\'1atteawan. It 

&111& contains engra.vings and a description of the 
Prussia" Rifte, or " Z und Na.del," taken from pa.ge 
124, Vol . 6, Sci . AID. 'rhe editor says that Jenning's 
Patent Rifte is the simplest of breech.loading fire
a.rms, but this rifle is fa.r more complex than Sharp's, 
wbich was published in No. 25, Vol. 5, Sci. Am. It 
also oonta.ins an i llustrated description of Barber's 
Metallic Grist Mill ,  published in No . 7, Vol. 4, Sci. 
Am. As tbe pubhc may not De aware that any of 
our edltorial lucubrationl are contained in this work, 
we merely refer to those things so that the - may 
bave hi. due . 

NEWTON '. PRINCIPIA .-Mr .  Daniel Adee,  No. 10 
Fulton street, this oity, hal issued another b',autifu l  
edition of Newton's great work, " The Principia. "  
For & long time t h e  H Principia" wa.s kept far out o f  
the reach of t h e  mere E nglisb Scholar, a s  if Newton 
had written it  exclusively for the classical student 
andj>hilosopber. It wa. a scarce book when first print
ed in the Latin language ; it  is now, thanks to the 
spirit of an America.n publisher, printed in our moth
er tongue, and should find .. place in every family 
library. 

THE PRE·ADA>!ITE E ARTIl.-Who bas not heard 
of this gr ... t worle, by Marris, the .. uthor of the 
Great Teacher ?  Its fame is world-wide , but untll 
now its availment to many particular American read· 
era o f  usefu l  boob, has been out of the question . 
To Messrs. G ould, Kendall & Lincoln, of Boston, the 
well-known publ i.hers, the public are indebted for a 
new, beautiIul and cheap edition of the work. It� 
title conveys an idea of its n&ture j its object is to 
teaoh " t hat there is a theology in na.ture which is u l ·  
t i m  .. tely one with t h e  theology 01' t h e  Bible . "  It� field 
is geology, a.nd 8.s embraoing views respecting which 
there has been much of what is  termed infidel and 
christlan oontroveray &nd conflicting opinions, it is 
at tho present moment something with which profel
SOrB of re l igion , at  least, should not be ignor&nt.  

HOLDE!'('s DOLLAR l\oIAGAZI!'iX, for Nevember, con 
tains a portrait of Louis Philippe and a. review of its 
character. It  i. a good numbe r .  Publishi n g  Office 
No. 109 Nass .... street, N. Y.,  by Fowler & Dietz, and 

Hotchkiss & Co. , 13 Court street, Boston. 

I N V E N T O R S  
AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 
The Best Mechanical Paper 

I N T H E  W O R L D ! 
SIXTH YOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

respectfully give notice that the SIXTH VOLUJ411 
of this valuable journal, commenced on the 21st 
of September I"st. The char .. cter of tbe SCI
BNTIFIC AMERICAN is too well known throughout 
the country to require .. detailed .. ccount o f  the v,,
rious subjects disoussed through its oolumnB. 

It enjoys & more extensive anu influential circula· 
tion than soy other journal of its class in America. 

It is published weekly, as heretofore, in Quar
to Form, on fine paper, affording, at the end of th e 
ye .. r, an ILL fJSTRA TED ENCYCL OPEDIA, of 
over FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, .... ith an Inde", 
"nd frum FIVE to SIX HUNDRED ORIGI
NA L ENGRA VINGS, described by letter. of re
ference ; belides a. vast a.mount of practical informa· 
tion concerning the progress of SCIENTIFIC and 
ME CHANICAL IMPROVE MENTS, CHE MISTRY, 
CIVIL ENGINEE RING MANUFACTURING in ils 
various branches, ARCHITE CTURE , MASONRY, 
BOTANY,-in short, it  embraces the entire r .. nge o f  
the Arts and Sciences. 

It  also possesses an original feature not found in 
a.ny other weekly journal in the country, viz . ,  an 
Official List of PA TENT CLAIMS, preplLled ex
pre.sly for its columns at the Patent Office,-thul 
constituting .t the " A MERICAN REPER TOR Y 
OF INVENTIONS." 

TKRMs-$2 a-ye .. r ; $1 lor six month •. 
All Letters must be Post P"id .. nd directed to 

MUNN & CO., 
Publi.hen of the Scientific American, 

128 Fulton street, New York . 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any person who will  send us four .ublcriber� for 

six months, at our regular rates, .h"n be entItled 
to one copy for the same length of time ; or we 
will furnilh-
10 copies for 6 mos.,  $8 1 15 copies for 12 mos . ,  $22 
10 " 12 " '1� 20 u 12 " $28 

Sonthorn and Western Money taken at par for 
subscriptions ; or Post Office Btampe taken at their 
full v .. lue. 

P R E M I U M _  
Anv penon lending us three lublcribera will be en

titled to a copy of tbe " History of Propellen and 
Steam Naviption," , re-publilbed � book for�-bav
i ng fint appeared in a .enes of artIcles pubhsbed 111 
the fifth Volnme of the Solentifio American. II i. 
one of tbe most complete worb upon the .ubject 
ever iuned. ana cont .. inl about ninety engravinp
price 75 centl. 
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